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WPI is the number one regional college 
WPI was ranked the number one 
rcg1onal college in the country by the 
annual U.S. News Cine/ World Rt>fHid' 
o;pccml rcpon on .. Amenca's be'it 
college-.... The rcpon wa' publillhcd 
Ill the September 30 i~~uc. wh1ch "Yo Ill 
be available on the new~'>IOnd' Mon-
duy. September 23. WPI. Wake For-
e<.t University. Ill inois We~leyan Uni-
vel">lly and Trinity University were 
the top four cho~en out of a field of 
558 rctuonal colleges and umvcrsiti~ 
Ill the country. 
These school!'i gencrully award 
more than half of their bachelor's 
degree' in t"Yoo or more pmfe"ional or 
occupational di!.Ciplinel>. 'uch a' 
bu,me-., or engmcering. and many 
provide both the lind' of profel>MOnal 
program' found at large ~tate univcr-
si tic!. und the intimate \Citing of a Jib-
ern I an~ college. The 1.373 four-year 
liChOOI~> included in the study (i n~t itu ­
llon' w11h 200 or fewer \ tudent' were 
ucluded) were ranked according to a 
sy~tem that combmcd 'tatl,llcal data 
witn the rclluh., of an e>.clu,ivc U.S. 
Nt•wl 'urvcy of academic rcputution~ 
among 2.425 re~pondmg college 
pre'>idcnl\, dean' and udmi\\IOnll di-
rector ... 
To determine a ..chool'' ovcrc~ll 
rank. the reputational !>core' ~~.ere 
combined with data provided by the 
'>chool~. The!.e stutilltic'l rnca\ured 
the selectivity of the 'tudent body: the 
degree to which the school financially 
'>Uppon' u high-quality. full -ume 
faculty: the ..chool'!. overall financial 
rellourCell and the level of student sat-
i!.facllon a'> measured by the school's 
ability to gmduate the 'tudent~> it 
admits u~ frc,hmen. 
A' in the past. the school\ were 
div1ded 1nto categories u~mg the l>tan-
dard guideline., establillhed by the 
Cameg1e Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching. To ~impli fy 
the grouping!-. U.S. Ne11·s combined · 
!oOme 'muller categoric!> into larger 
unll, , and 'orne larger categone~ were 
subdivided regionally. Thi-. produced 
14 groupings of '\Chools categorized 
by size, selectivity, types of degreel> 
offered. dollar amount of campu~ 
research and region. 
Market Facts Inc. of Wa.,hington, 
D.C. conducted the reputational sur-
vey for US Newt m the spring of 
1991. Educational data were col-
lecte,l:l for U. S. News by College 
Coun~el of Natick. Mass. Additional 
data were provided by the Americnn 
A'\SOCtallon of University Profes!>ors 
and the Council for Aid to Education. 
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Students uniting to save a life 
An open meeting to discuss fun-
dr.tl mg tnneg1es for a bone marrow 
donor drive for Douglu., Horvath '94 
"Ill be held on Thur.day. Sept. 26. 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in Gompei's 
Place. 
The meeting i<o part of ongoing 
ell on., in Horvath·, hometO\\ n of 
Douglas Hor vath 
Sturbridge and at WPito find a match-
mg donor for lhe c;ophomore en" iron· 
mental engineering major. who ha'> 
aplu~tic anemia. a pmen11ally fatal 
blood d1~ordcr. Ut\1 week. repre-.en-
lliii\CS of the univer~tity·~ Greek sys-
tem. 'ervicc orpaniJallon,, reMdence 
hall ~taff. other interc,tcd ''udcnt<; 
and llealth and Ne"' 'c'"' ICC'> met 
"ith Janet Begm Rllhard'()n and 
am::r llunter lXnnl') ul the Student 
Lilc Oflicc l(l cxprc'' 'uppon for the 
dnH'. "Inch cnt~ul' a lundra"mg 
cflurt and cffon ... w lind donor .... 
f·.ach hlood te\l CO\l\ \6'1 11" the 
md1vu.lual agree ... to reg1,1cr "11h the 
Ill A ( lluman Lcukoc) tc Antigens) 
Reg..,try Foundation fnr the l\u11onal 
MJrrll\\ Donor Program to be 
n.atched l'' llor.ath llr , 1 , I thl 
IIJ.OOO othcl'll anictcd with blood db-
order: the coM h. $175 to thc"e who 
agree to be tcMcd but dt'Cide nut w be 
mcluded m the HLA ·, tile' 
"Membel'll of the WPI commumty 
who have commilled them\elve ... to 
helping Doug plan to ho\t the bone 
marrow drive later thl\ fall.'' and have 
adopted the theme 'lnvc't '" Doug 
No surprises at Alden 
by Joh11 GrtJni 
Newspeak .\taff 
~ll\1 ur the fre\hmcn have s~en the 
work bemg done on Alden Memorial 
llnll. but really do not ~now anything 
about a place we have never een the 
lll'ilde of. This reponcr conducted 
mtcrv1ew!' with John M1ller. V1ce-
Prcs1dent of the Physical Plant. and 
Susan Feddema. the prOJect engineer 
to find out more about thi~ project. 
Alden Memorial Hull was built 
around 1940. and has not been reno-
vated since it's construction. The Hall 
is home to the performing ans at WPJ. 
a.'! well as being the ~lie of many of 
WPI's special funcllon'l such as 
Freshmen Orientation, and convoca-
tions. Th1s project will also make this 
building accessible to the handi-
capped through the construct ion of an 
elevator and ramp 10 allow entrance to 
the ~tructure. 
The project. which ~taned in June 
of 1991. will be fimshed in April of 
1992. m time for the clas~ of 1992'., 
commencement exercases. This is a 
refurbishment of the bu1lding rather 
thatn a reconstruction. Parts of the 
Hnll are being updateJ, but no major 
walls will be moved. 
What i' happcnmg "that the hcat-
mg 'Y~h!m " being replaced '' ith a 
nc" and more eflic1cnt '}'tcm that 
\\111 reduce the CO\t ul heaung the 
blnlding m the winter. lhe elcctncal 
~yMem i:.. also being wtally replaced 
a!. the eJtiMing one i' fifty years old. 
They arc also installing an elevator. 
surrounded by a stairwell. to make the 
bu1lding easier to use. A loadmg dock 
1s bemg 1nstalled to make the move-
ment of equipment in and out of Alden 
easier. They also removed all asbes-
IO\ in the building. 
The project will cost 2.67 million 
dollars and will make the building 
more modem, more allractive and 
safer. Susan Feddcma \ummarized 
the project with the following word!>. 
"1lus project is an uplift of the Inte-
rior, the only major change is lhc 
elevator with a smirwell around it ... 
Major fundi ng for this profect came 
from the George I. Alden TruM. (he 
wa\ a professor and al o founder of 
Nonon Co.) and lhc Surda Foundation 
among other sources. 
So far the contractor., have found 
no major surprises. The work IS actu-
ally proceeding a lillie ahead of 
schedule. 
Horvath'' Future" ' '13)'' Richurd,on. 
"We hope to r.ti..c $7 .()()() to cover the 
co'' tlf te,ung donor-.- thut ' n lot of 
mone) m a very J.hun time- but the 
cnthu''"'m demonstrated by every-
one at our fiN meeting make' me 
confident that we can meet our goal. 
If > ou are mtcre,ted m 1nve,ting m 
Doug Horvath'' future. u11end our 
meeting t)n Thu~">day or call me at cxt. 
5201." 
YMCA sponsors International Explosion 
by Ajay Kltanna 
Vewspeak StCiff 
On Saturday. Ocrohcr 5. I 99 I. 
there \\Ill Oc ,m " lntern.IIIUIHII l \ph•· 
,jon" at YMCA Greendale ('i nunute 
dnvc I mm WPI l. lrnm Xpm tn 12pm 
Graduate ami undergraduate 'tudcnh 
from all 'ollcgc ... m \\inrlc,tcr arc 
invitcu to .mend. and mi.'Cl other. c'-
pcclall) mtemauonal. '-ludcnt' 10 the 
C'un,onium There 11.111 hi· volleyball. 
h.,,~'-thall. tu1n1), .m, ~laiJ game 
Comphmcnt:ar:r rcln:~>hment' \\Ill be 
avullahlc. The evening of fun .1nd 
game' will be followed hy a dance. 
Ore" ca,ually. and remember - e'-
cryone '' \\eltomc! Ux.~cr mom 
facihtie., \\Ill remam orxn Ill allo" 
people to rre.,hen up for the dancmg 
after all that heated activuy! Come 
carl:,! Remember- th" "a chance to 
meet people from other 'choo". 
"here the malt:-female m110 " more 
encuuragm~ Plea'c "!:!" up at the 
Student Lite Office m Daniel\ Direc-
tion' arc ava1lable. Car-poohnp. I' 
cncoural!ed 
Four stars for Red Hot Lovers 
b_v Jul11t Grossi 
New5peak Staff 
The L:.l\1 or the Red Hot Lo,er,. 
"h1ch plaved m Gompe1'., place on 
la\1 1 huNIII). rnday. and Saturda:r 
111~111' I' aht 11 a nuddk .a~cd lll.tll 111 
,~·an.:h ul an afla1r. Or 1f you prefer 11 
In the ''urd' uf Elaine Nava110: " In 
'curcl1 ol ge11in!! laid." He " forty -
'>cven. the O\\ ner ul a f1\h re,tuarunt. 
and " probubl:r the nice't guy ali\.c 
uld.ay 
II" f1N " lny"" Elamc Na"ano. a 
\elf-centered woman of Pol"h pcr-
\UJ\Ion played hy Tara Zaharoll. 
Thc a~·tre" wa ... well-lined to the 
one lmcr' that th" pan entailed and 
llawlc"l) reeled of a ..erie, ol ':trl·a~­
tic remark'> that would put Joan R1vcr' 
to ,h,1mc ~he wa' the perfect fml lor 
1\likc Blc:,hl'' ponrayul of 8;1mey 
l""'au.an Sh~ wa' C:\ Cl) I lung that 
Bnmc) w:to, not. Barney cared nbout 
people and believed mthc world: ~he. 
on the other hand. wa' more con-
cerned w11h 11nding a cigerclle than 
making cnnver\ation. Tara Zaharofl 
d1d a line JOb m her ponmyal of thi., 
role though the ntppancy 'eemed 
pu,hcd owmg to the extreme\ the 
Stu• · Lm·ers' f)tiJ:t' 4 
Tempers ftare in a scene from The Last or the Red Hot Lovers which played in Gompei's last week 
Important· election 
information 
Homecoming 
highlights 
Outland returns 
to Newspeak 
Seepage 6 Seepage 7 See page 10 
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NEWS 
Three scholarships available for Juniors 
A1TENTION ~UNIORS! ~is is created and named in honor of Presi- whose primary purposel> are to help thi' opponumty ~hould contact Pro- are required to write a shon essay and 
your chance to ~m a scholarship to dent _Harry S. Tru~an to su~pon needy or disadvantaged persons or to fessor Ris~miller 10 Social Science must ~olicit recommendation~ from 
suppon y~ur semor year and graduate Amenc_an stu~ents ~nterested m a protect the environment." wtthout delay. faculty and others. WPI"s nom lOa-
or professtonal school as ~ell . WPI c~ m pubhc servtce. Therefore. If that describes your career goals. The application i~ ~>omewhat tions must be completed by Novcm-
~as. the opponumty to .n~mmate three ehgtble stud7nts are ex~ted toP~'- you should investigate the Truman lengthy. but the award i ~> prestigious ber I. 
JUntors for the prestigiOUS Truman ent outstandmg academtc credentials Scholar..hipl>. Students interested in and may total S30.000. Candidates 
Scholarshipr and be commiued to a graduate pro- f h w II F • 
Eachyearthe:rumanPoundation gra~ that ~ightlead 10 a career in Improve yoursel at t e e ness air 
awards scholarshtps to 90 students. pubhc servtce. broadly defined. 
The scholarships provide $3.000 for a Engineering student~ are not ex-
studel)t 's senior year and up to eluded! The Truman Foundation 
S I 3.500 per year for tuition and ex- defines public service as employment 
penses in one or two year gruduate in "government at any level. uni-
programs. Students planning to enroll formed serviced. public-interest or-
in longer graduate programs may re· ganizations, nongovernmental re-
ceive up to $9.000 for each of three search and/or educational organiza-
years of study. tions, and public-service oriented 
The Truman Scholarships were non-profit organizations such as those 
Worcester, 
Biotechnology, 
and WPI 
by Chuck Theos 
Cofllinued from last week ... 
In 1984 the Worcester Area Cham-
ber of Commerce (WACC) estab-
lished the Massachuseus Biotechnol-
ogy Research Institute (MBRI) to 
capitalize on a previous analysis made 
by the same institute. which fingered 
biotechnology as the impetus to a set 
of industries slated to grow during the 
1990!>. WACC operate!. through the 
Worcester Bu~iness Development 
Corp. (WBDC). a non-profit organi-
7.ation. WBDC received a trun,fer of 
75 acres of land for the development 
of a biotech park m 1984. 
One year later m 1985. the Com-
monwealth of Ma.,~achu\CII\. under 
the Governof\h ap of Michael 
Dukak1'. e'tahh,hed the Center' of 
E'cellen~:c C'orp IMCECl to de,elup 
relataon' "-llh IOdu,try and Jcildemaa 
for the promotiOn of II\ e bodac' uf 
l.nowlcdge and c>.pcnencc One uf 
the'e 1' hlllh.:chnnlog) LJicr MCEC 
awarded MBRI a grant to build c.lu.al 
mnovataon park\, hOu\lng prtltll lHIU 
lltl11•prnlit l:lllllfl011CIII\ 
B> 19X7. MBRI hud amu,,ed 
enough pnvate loundauon lu11dang w 
creme Commo11weallh BinVeniUrc' 
Inc .. a for prollt venture capuul tann 
Gloraa W. Doubleday 1' vice prc,ident 
and Rohcn G. Fo,ter " prc,idclll und 
CEO at Commonwealth BioVenture' 
Inc .. located m MA B1otech Purl.. on 
Rte.9 m Worce-.ter. At the begmnang 
of th" pa" 'ummcr I wa\ fonunate 
enough to ~peak with M,. Doubleday. 
We 'poke at her office 10 Btotech II 
(one of four building\ located nt the 
MA Btotech Park) a~ mtercstmg to 
li\ten to and enthu,ia .. uc about bio-
technology's future m Worc~ter. I 
h'itened to Glona de..cnbe the hl\ton-
cal development of MBRI. and about 
the proces' of fundmg \tun-up\. 
By the end of our mceung that af· 
ternoon. I wa., swamm10g an lot\ of 
new matenal m the form of pam-
phlet~>. handout!.. diagram\, and hst\. 
However. one a'ipect of biotechnol-
ogy wa~ cryMal clear to me aft er our 
meeting. People are the backbone of 
every great idea. every product. every 
building. and every other facet of bio-
technology. It may seem obv1ous. but 
people are the key to biotechnology in 
Worcester. 
WPI's Investment m Biotechnol-
ogy 
WPI ha~ a vanety of mve\lment~ in 
biotechnology. Student~ like Jun Tae 
Park and Buh-Jo Schachner who 
work at biotech firm<. are a b1g pan of 
that inve\lment. The Btology/Bio-
technology Dept. and mo\1 of 11~ 
equipment. people. and idea~ are aho 
obvtou\ commumenh. The Chemtcal 
Eng. Dept al'o h~ ponaon~ withm 11 
devoted to btotech. But the mve,t-
menl!. go deeper \till 
Bob Gailey. WPI Trca\urcr. and I 
met one afternoon toward the end of 
the <,prang 'temc'>ter at Gompea'\ 
Place. Our conver.,ntaon evolved from 
~ubjcct' l>UCh II'> propcny valut:l> to 
geneml indu\lry health, and within a 
few shon minutes we were racing on 
about biotech. That chance meeting. 
was one of the most exciting event~ 
for me at WPI. There I was being told 
by a person. about as removed from 
the research world as one could be ut 
a university, that he thinks biotech-
nology is as good an investment as my 
research-bent opinions had always 
assured me. After that meeting. the 
need for this anicle was clear to me. 
More people at WPI needed to under-
Mand. or at least recognize, that bio-
tech and WPI are coming of age '>I· 
mullaneouJ>Iy in Worcc,ter. Bob and 
I had lunch again in late Augu\t. th" 
time at the Wedge Bob gave me the 
name of Sylvia Cucinoua. the A'"'· 
tant Treburer. and told me I could get 
exact figure!> on WPI'' invc,tmcnt an 
the Biotech Park from her I lc ul,(l 
pu,hed ror me to fani'h till, .anadc. 
hccau~oe a' ~c t:~lkcd "'e thought ol a 
great 1dea lor anmhcr one l)c,ru~· 
S)'·lviU·, hu~} 'chcdulc. due tu tlw 
undergradu.tte ru\h h<td nntu lillll 
pu,. 'he was l.md cnou!!h to !!:It her the 
num~r' un WPJ', pwtlnhn 111\C,I -
mcnt' m btotclh. Ha,lc:tll). WPI ha' 
entered 11110 tlm:l' hmllcd p.llllll'f 
'hath and hold~o ,wd. an thr~.:c indl\ ic.J 
ual compan ae-.. Commonwctalth 
BioVcntun!' e~tuhll\hcd three hmucd 
pannel".hap' CCB I. CBII. und CBIII ). 
WPI "cnt in lor S 150.000 in Cli I. 
~I 50.000 in CBII. and 'i,500.C)()() an 
CBIII. In uddation. WPI own,. 24.<>96 
re~tricted ~hare' of Alpha Beta pn· 
vate '>lOCk. 9.2!!5 rc-.tncted \h:lrc' ol 
TS I public <,tock. and 50.()()() rc· 
' tricted 'harc~o of ElvScaencc pnvute 
Mock. Cenainly there are many other 
lie<. between WPI and the lncal ban-
technology Industry. Other type' of 
resource \hanng and knowledge ex-
change could add to thl\ ancomplete 
II\ I. 
Can Worce~ter Capatal11c'! 
Paul Heldman. bu\lne'' \tall 
writer for the Worce~ter Telegram & 
Gazette and author of 'eveml doten 
an icle:. on local biotech. thank' that 
Worcester can stand to benefit a great 
deal from the indu'>try. Orig1nally 
from New York. Paul anendcd Ciarlo. 
University. He wrote ahout high tech 
in Westborough for awhile and then 
spent a year on c ity ~tuff before being 
put on business staff. Paul offered rne 
a very level headed appreciation of 
biotechnology in Worce~ter. 
Acknowledging the good and bad 
aspects of this city. Paul .. um-. it J>0"· 
lively; "Worcester has a quality of life 
that big cities don't have," nottng for 
mstance. propeny values are cheaper 
than in Boston/Cambridge. It 'll ai\O a 
great place to raise a family. the father 
a~sens. Then he assessed baotech', 
potential in the city~ ''There'\ an m-
crediblc amount of rc\carch ( 10 Worc-
e,ter).'' A lot of companae' are mter-
twmed; even "if three compame' 
succeed you 'II have a bag tmpact on 
Worcester "Thank' Paul. I agree 
Apparently. ~o doe' Shawmut Bunk 
back over on Main St. They've been 
financ10g pan" of the con\lrucuon at 
the MA Biotech Park. de,patc the 
conservative lendang cltmate. 
bJ DMise Fitzgerold 
Closs of'93 
Well. well. well it's the fonh week 
of the term and cla.~~es seem to be 
dmging on. Has DAKA been gell ing 
you down? Do you feel stressed out'? 
Does your roommate make you think 
violent thoughts'? Well. here is the 
cure for you. It 's the third anual Well-
ne~s fair which will be held on Thurs-
day. Sept. 26 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. in Harrington. 
Wellne!>'> b a concept which en-
compa.,~es not only bodily health. but 
social. mental. environmental and 
spiritual health as well. Not only does 
wellness improve one's physical ca-
pacity. but also increases mental ca-
pacity. There will be something at the 
fair for everyone. Have your choles-
terol checl.ed or get a ma~snge from 
the Bancroft School of Ma~agc. Talk 
to WPI EMS or take a •arcs<> quiz. 
There are many other booth~ that will 
have exciting and interelotlng da~­
plays. 
In addition to the fair. there will be 
the famous 2.2 mile fitness walk/run. 
Runner's will meet on the Alumni 
Field Track on Wednesday at noon. 
This will be a good opponunity to 
begin a physical fitness program. 
Sure you are busy, and Harrington 
is all the way across the quad. Take a 
study break. and get some exercise. 
You might learn something and be-
come well at the same time. Take a 
train. take a bus, walk. run. or wheel 
yourself there but do not miss the 
Wellness fair. 
Student internships available 
The cnl>b center. central Massa-
chu~eu' • 24-hour crisis intervention 
telephone counseling service runs 
traaning program~ for prospective 
volunteer counselors every other 
month. 
The center is always looking for 
new counselors. people who possess a 
~incere desire to help. the abili ty to 
learn and the willingness to make a 
six-month commitment. 
Many area college students toke 
advantage of this center's chulleng-
ing. yet rewarding internshtp Pro-
gram. Volunteering at the crh1s cen-
ter is an excellent opponu011y to team 
cri">i'> intervention counseling. en-
hance communication skills. get prac-
tical, hands on experience in the 
human service field . as well as expe-
rience personal growth and satisfac-
tion. 
As program coordinator in charge 
of recruitment and education, it is my 
responsibility (and pleasure) to re-
cruit. interview and supervise crisis 
center intern~>. We value our interns at 
the crisis center. it is their invested 
enthusiasm and energy which enables 
us to fun her provide our vital commu-
nity service. In tum we provide an 
intensive trdining program and com· 
prehensive supervision and evalu-
ation process. 
Contact Janice R. Kravitz-Schl ick-
man. Program Coordinator. for more 
information. The phone number is 
(508) 79 I· 7205. 
For The 
Eleventh Tune, 
You'll HaveiD 
Pay For. Directory 
AssiStance. 
But The First Ten Calls Arc Free Each Month 
With Our New Directory Assistance Charging Plan: 
Residence customers will now he charged 34¢ for each direcdy-dialcd Directory 
Assistance call made in excess of ten at lis per month. 
According tO recent legislation, New England 'lclcphonc will use this revenue tO 
help fund a statt!\\~de Enhanced 9-1-1 cmcrgcn<.-y network, ru; well as provide 
telecommunications services and equipment for the speech and hearing impaired. 
You can avoid these Directory Assistance charges by writing down numbers as you 
gee them, keeping crack of your Directory A.'ISistance calls. and of course, using your 
NYNEX phone book. 
Direcrory Assismnce calls made from pay phones arc exempt from any charges. 
Other exempcions include the le~lly blind, vic;ually handicapped (peoons whose 
visual disabilit)~ with correction, are certified as unable co read nonnal printed materials .. ), 
and physically handjcapped (per')(>nS who are certified as unable to read or use ordinary 
printed materials as a result of physical limitations:· 
To request additional direcrories or exemption from residence Directory 
Assistance charging, call your service representative ~londay- Friday, 9am - Spm. 
@ New England Telephone 
A NVN£-t.Company 
•tlldwltr411 1111111 555·1.!/!mi!Jc."tiAtJf 1-.~tllmi . IIQJS. (617/'rf.~YJIIf'll_,., -IIIAI (4/l).wf~ffll'f{J,ptfOJffwllt"'.llrtrl 
• •.isdtjlllfrfl!'tlklvrltwl~ 1\I.JS. It/~ 
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SPORTS 
Men's Soccer Drops MIT 
by Grtgory Humora 
Classo tJ/ '92 
Ju~t 21 'lecond<~ mto the game. ~ophomorc 
'topper-back Ryan Burt..e. dribbled p<l'l a ,Jeep-
ing MIT defense and a surprised MIT goalten-
der for his l'ir>t goal of the \ea~on. The Engi-
neers improved to 2-1 uftcr topping MIT (2-1) 
last Wednesday in Cambridge. WPI split itl> 
fir..ttwocontcst'l wuh New England Cqllcge (5-
0) and Wesleyan Umvcr,ity (2-3). 
WorceMer carried the pluy mo:.t of the first 
half again~t the 1-1 MIT club with a barage of 
shotl>. but wa'> able to tally only once more. 
Junior wing-back Bruce Army penetrated 
through the midfield unmatched anddi.,hed the 
bull to an open Breu Kei,hng who had only to 
walk around a once again hc lples~ MIT goai-
J.eepcr. 
It w~ Keisling's (a Freshman) first goal, 
with ju~t minutes to play in the f ll'l>t half. 
After the ~oquads tn1ded end'> the second half 
provided lillie offcn\e. once again for MIT. 
while WPI continued to hand the bJll to theM IT 
J.eepcr or pu'h it wide of the net. The lone MIT 
.. core came off of a dcOccted ball thut chungcd 
direction' in mid-Oight wuh 9 minute' to play. 
Thi' was the fin.t game for WPI m the 
Constitution Athletic Conference (CAC) which 
con,il>h of WPI. MIT. Coa'l Guard. WNEC. 
Bab~on. and Norwich. 
After playing their lir1o1 five games on the 
road the Engineers will be home Wedncl>day 
night (7:00) to play ho\tto home-town Al>\ump-
tion. nnd then ot 10:30 Saturday morning for 
homecoming again•il Trinity. 
ATTENTION: The Men·., 'occer team i'> 
looking for a second manager. Anyone inter-
ested please send information to box 11 24 (G. 
Humora). PE credit ts nvatlable. 
Whoopi Ski Starts Season Early 
by Mikt MacDonald 
Class of'94 
Too eurly to think about skiing? Not for the 
WPI ski team. We're already hard at work 
preparing for the 1991-1992 ~ki o;eason. 
Our fund-raisers go above and beyond the 
.,chool supponed activitic). Our latest under-
Inking tool. us to Boston for an evening to help 
u ~>mall company with the acquisit ion of several 
hundred square feet of mechandise. This 
brought a healthy chect.. 10 help our ski team this 
year ... our sincere thatnks to Ladybugs, Inc! 
We arc also planning our annual ~ki sale for 
within the first week of B·tcrm; so bring your 
money after fall break. Our ski sale brings new 
(and used) ski equipment and clothmg from 
many ski rep~ at phenomenal prices!! With 
these and many other fun (and profitable) fund-
rai'lers. this year promises to be one of our best 
ever. 
If you missed our first informational meet-
ing, come to the Harrington Gym at 4:30 on 
Monday, September 30 for our first "dry-land 
training" practice. Remember: our ski team is a 
co-ed club spon... all arc welcome. and the 
white stuff is not too far away! 
For more information: call Bill or OJ :11 792-
3793 
Cross-Country trek to New York 
Women win Men lose 
by Brian Sa11ilonis 
Womtns Track Coach 
The WPI women 'scross-country team rolled 
10 its founh consecutive Engineer's Cup held at 
Saratoga Springs. NY on Saturday. September 
14. The final score wo, WPI 30. MIT 43. RPI 
65. The Herd was led by sophmore Chris 
Clifton mthird placeat20:05 for 3.1 miles (5k). 
Junior Kristen Bremer and Sentor co-captam 
Oct Carraway were close behind in 4th and 5th 
place.\. The other '>corer'> for WPI all fini~hcd 
wtthin one minute of one another: Sue Daly 
(8th). Je.n Harmon (I Oth). Karen Daly (12th). 
and Kathleen McKenna (14th). 
The next two meet'> Jre home at Alden Re-
search Lab,. Holden. We c'pecially urge your 
... uppon for the cuy mel!t on September 28 at 
IUO. 
by John Grossi 
Newspeak Stalf 
On Saturday. September 14, 1991 the Men's 
Cross Country team made the trek out to Sara-
toga Springs. New York to run agamsl Rcn'>!>e· 
laer Polytechmc Institute and Maso;nchusctts 
Insti tute of Technology for the Engineer~> cup. 
The WPI Men's team were the winner.. of the 
cup last year. 
The Men's while being two ume defending 
champions were not favored by fonune a~ they 
had lo~t heavily to graduation. Coach Norcros~ 
feels that the Men will get bellcr a~ the '!cason 
goes along and thatthi' was not their bc\t effon. 
The top male fmisher from W.P I wa' Dave 
Cone,c. who finished ' cventccnth out of 67 
runner'>. M.I.T. tool. home the cup this ye:~r. The 
nc>.t cro'>l> country mec11~ Saturtlay. September 
21 again'it Frammgham State Cullcge and Bab-
.. on College at W.P.I ·, cou"\! m Holden 
WHY PAY MORE 
.. . FOR A GREAT HAIRCUT? 
"You don't have to!" 
THE GREAT CUT 
A Precl\1on Cut 
exactly the wa> 
you like tl. With 
Shnmpoo S7.95 
$695 
RegS9 
Newspeak needs your help. 
In photography and writing. 
Write to Box 2700 or call 831-5464 
WPI field hockey in action 
FOOTBALL ( 1-2) 
at Coast Guard 
WPI 
USCG A 
I 2 3 4 Final 
14 7 0 13 34 
6 14 12 14 46 
Highl ight.~: 
Ccppetcll i 22 of 37 for 300 yards 
My loll 6 catches for 98 yrds. I TO 
McG•II 15 carrie' for61 yrd,, 2 TO 
FIELD HOCKEY (5-0) 
vs. Amher...t 
vs. SMU 
Vl> Assumption 
3·0 win 
1-0win 
13-0 win 
MEN'S SOCCER (3-1) 
at Coast Guard 
at MIT 
3-0 win 
2· 1 win 
VOLLEYBALL (5-7) 
v\, Worcc~tcr State College 
I 2 3 
WPI l'l 15 15 
WSC 15 2 7 
v~ UMa,'>-Bo'>ton 
I 2 
WPI 15 15 
UMass 4 10 
Women 
racewalkers 
by Brian Savilonis 
lVormt ns Track Coach 
At a recent meeting of New England Divi-
\IOn Ill college coache~. racewalking Will> ac-
cepted as an exhibition evcntm women's indoor 
and outdoor track. It is anticipated that the 1500 
meter racewalt.. will be included in all meets. 
including the New England championships. as a 
non-scoring event. After one year the progress 
of the event will be evaluated to determine its 
futu re status. 
Women'!> I"Jcewalking has gone through 
!ouch a probationary period in the international 
community but i~oo now included in all major 
events. including the World Championships 
and the Olympic!>. While the Olympic di tance 
i~ 10000 meters (6.22 miles). -.honer "sprint" 
races are common in track meet~ throughout the 
world. 
Any women who might be mtcrestcd in 
competing in racewalking should contact WPI 
co:~ch Bnan Saviloni' (HI&glll.' Lab\ 123. e>.t. 
5686). Obviously. no experience in racewalk· 
ing is necessary. Athlete., will be considered 
pan of thte var..ity track and field team. Smce 
thh new proposal wa~ presented by Coach 
Savilonh. he i!> panicularly anxiou'l to have 
WPI '>tudcnL\ pantc1pate. 
NEWSPAPER 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Mon - Fri only 
Fall. Sem 
Spring 
Year 
Boston Globe 
16.25 
19.00 
35.25 
USA Today 
19.25 
26.60 
45.85 
Make checks payable to: 
WPI Water Polo Club 
Mail Check and order to: 
Water Polo 
Box 138 
• t • • • 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT · 
Shakespeare appreciation given to Engineers 
by J ohn Grossi He ret_umed to Engl~nd wh~re the King tried We~tcm Litcruture.Thc wpponing ca~t 10 thl\ confirms it after one lengthy l..i,,.The other. 
Newspealc StlljJ to k1ll ~1m. Aml~th k1lled h1m and re~ume.d movie was ou1s1and10g. but the main actor. and acted a' we all knew that they could and had 10 
On September 17th. 1991. Franco Zef-
tirell i's motion picture entitled Hamlet. a ver-
sion of Shake~peare's play, wa., shown in 
Perreault Holl by SOCCOM to a nearly full 
house. Thi~ was a four Mar movie that featured 
the talents of Mel Gib on. Glenn Clo~. Alan 
Bates. and Helena Bonham-Caner as Hamlet. 
Queen Genrude. King Claudiu). and the tragic 
Ophelia. In th1s production Zeffirelh doc., the 
near impo~sible 10 ma.king Sh<tke~pcarean 
prose accessible while not losing the original 
meaning or wording. Shakespeare's pun~ 
caused more than one outburst of laughter in 
Perreault Hall tue~day mght. The be't pan of 
this film was the detail of the scenery. A ca~tle 
accurate to the tra:.h on the Mreel\ and the 
armamenb of the soldiers. No anachronbm' in 
this movie. It remains true to Shnke,pe!tre and 
accurate to the setting of the story.Tile story 
begins with two brothers, Horwendil and Feng, 
who were made governor.; of Jutland. 
home wuh two w1ve!>. He later w~m:d wuh h~l> ?cu:esses outcla·'"ed th~m with the sheer v1vac- the past, but Mel Gib~on 's acting hUl> made his 
uncle W•glek. but betrayal by o w1fe cause~ h1!. uy m the pursuu of bcmg the true Shakespear- reputation a'> a first rate actor. He has changed 
death.So goes th~ t~e story o~ Hamlet. Pnncc ?an c~arncters . Few wit~ soon forget ~pheliu'~ his image from a Schwarzenugger clone to a 
of Denmark. W1lham S~akes~are of Strut- ~ ~~a~uy and the form 11 took or Kmg Clau- first rate actor by successfull y taking on the 
ford-u~n-Avon ~roma111ed . h•s. vengeance diU~ s treachery. Yet the scene that made the premier male role of the Engli'>h '>loge. Thio; 
upon Kmg Claud1u~ <:eng) m h•s play: T~e mov1e was between. Genrude. Hamlet. and movie t!. a must see. a movie that can give a 
tru~cdy of Hamlet. Pnnce ~f Denr~ark. Th~s ~orne ~sh food. In th" ..cene Glenn CloJ.c and non-Engh'h major a true appreciation of 
be•ng .the Mudy of Hamlet ~ rea_cuon to hi\ Mel G1b"?n ~how thc1r~kill., in a !.Cene that-.et-. Shakespeare: us well 31> many laugh~ and po'>-
father J. death and one of the maJOr works of one to thmkmg of Oep1du' from the ~wn and sibly some 10\lght~ into the meamng of life. 
A word from the Muslim Student Association 
Horwendil later received the King of Den-
mark's daughter a;, his wife. in reward for 
service. By her he had a son. Arnleth. Later. 
Feng slew him and married his wife.Amleth 
feigned madness to escape the tyrnnny of his 
uncle. His uncle tried to entrap him through the 
use of a woman but failed. 
Feng tried again by hiding his advisor in the 
queen's chamber... to spy on Amleth and the 
Queen. Amleth slew him and escaped the 
danger. Amleth escaped another trap set for 
him on a mi~~ion to England: returning home to 
find Feng celebrating his funeral. He then 
killed his uncle. He later explained to the popu-
lace and inherited the throne. 
by The Muslim Student Association 
The Arabic word for blum means peace. 
l>Ubmi'>J.IOn and obedience. The religion of 
blam i' the complete acceptance of the teach-
ing~> and gu1dance of God a' revealed to Hi~ 
Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him). 
A Mu~lim is one who believes in God and 
~tnves for total recogniuon of hts life accord-
ing to Hil> revealed guidance and the !>ayings of 
the Prophet. He also works for building human 
society on the same basis. "Muhammadan-
ism" is a misnomer for Islam and offends 1ts 
very bpirit. The word "Allah" is the proper 
name of God in Arnbic. 
Islam is not a new religion. It is. in essence. 
the same message and guidance which Allah 
revealed to all Prophets: "Say. we believe in 
Allah and that which has been revealed to us. 
and that which was revealed to Abraham and 
lsmael and Isaac and Jacob and the tribes and 
that wh1ch was given to Mo~e~ and Jesus and to 
other ProphetJo.. from their Lord. We make no 
distinction between any of them. to Him we 
submit." (Qura'n 3:83) The message wh•ch 
'Lovers' by Neil Simon 
continued from page 1 
chamctcr took it to: Neil Simon·' fault and not 
the actre~' ':.. 
Thi' act wa<, one line job. and at the end "c 
all llympath11ed wuh Barney ·., exu .. penuion at 
Elaine. Few went a'>'ay without feehng. a hule 
bit bad for Same) because he wa' trying. but 
definitely not 'ucceed•ng in hi' que\!. The be't 
line of the play "a' Elame·~: "The lea'>t you 
could have done was rip off my clothe,!"' 
In the next act we meet Bobbi Michele a girl 
who gets felt up by Chinese men on airplanes, 
but is too polite to ~ay "hands orr· becauM: that 
might be bigoted. She also lives w1th a female 
Nazi who u~es a whip while sleeping as far 
away from her as one can get in a queen-sized 
bed. She also had her dog kidnaped by the 
Beverly Hills pollee. when she was a want-to-
be night club singer. 
With th is one he never had a chance: with 
Elaine at least she wanted to do it, this one does 
non stop talking long enough. Marci Smith did 
well as Bobbi Michele. If Marci ever wants to 
be an auctioneer Bobbi Michele's non stop-
chaner was good training and her success was 
seen in the perfonnance. She also did well in 
making the audience believe that she was 
smoking pot for "medicinal purposes" and was 
not just a casual user. Her actions were flawless 
and did not seem rehearsed. especially her 
smoking. 
The wierd thing was that one left this scene 
with the feeling that even the actress believed 
all of Bobbi Michele's stories; but again this is 
Neil Simon's fault. Mike Bleyhl did a phe-
nomenal JOb of hiding hi' di .. bclief at Bohb• 
l'vl•chch:':. '> t one~. His cuup m thi ~ play wa, 
how he rcnlbtically Mmulated bemg high. 
In the tlmd and final \Ccnc Mike Bleyhl i' 
caJ.I oppo\ite Shannon Gallagher ~ho'e role " 
Jcaneuc F1~hcr. the w•fe ol hi'> beM fncnd . 
Shannon Gallagher phl}' the role of the de-
prc,,cd cnuc of the "orlu. Th" <,cenc mcluded 
the moM mcmorc~ble prop: Jeaneue'lt "God 
Damned purse.'' Shannon Gnllnghcr did well 
playmg the liule depressed mou~oe Jeaneuc but 
there was real fire in her when she warmed up 
to Jeaneue':. pet peeves. a great acungjob that 
deserves complimenting. In this scene Barney 
finally gets his caring across to !.Omeone and 
send~ her back to her hu~band. When Barney 
blew up in th is scene it was believable and 
Jeaneue's fear was in her every action. Shan-
non Gallagher did well in portraying this spas-
tic character. 
This was a well done play in most instances 
and the actor and actresses did well ponraying 
their pans. The problems with acting were all 
a result of the author. Neil Simon having got-
ten carried away with his stereotypes. We all 
felt bad for Bamey at the end when even his 
wife tells him no after his trying with Elaine the 
cynic. Bobbi the Hollywood wierdo. and Jean-
ette the psycho psychologist from hell. The 
exception.s to well done; Why did you need an 
animal trainer? Great compliance with the no 
smoking rule guys! This is a four star produc-
tion and a must see. 
Deadline for submission of 
applications for the 1991 President's 
IQP Awards Competition is October 1 , 
1991 . Applications are available from 
Betty Jolie in the Project Center. 
Final judging is December 4, 1991 
Higgins House. 
in 
If there are any questions, kindly call 
Associate Dean Schachterle at 
x5514. 
Wall revealed to Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) 
is "lam in it .. comprehensive. complete and fi . 
nal form. 
There are five pillar!> of Islam: I. The uec-
larauon of faith : To bear witness that there i'> 
none "onhy of wo~hip except Allah. and that 
Muhammad " HI'> melt!>engcr to all human 
being~ till the Day of Judgement. The Pro-
phethood of Muhammad obliges the Mulllims 
to follow his exemplary life as a model. 2. 
Prnyer~: Daily prayer.; are offered five times a 
day as a duty towards Allah. They strengthen 
and enliven the belief in Allah and inspire man 
to a a higher morality. They purify the hean 
and prevent temptation towards wrong-doings 
and evils. 3. Fasting the month of Ramadhan: 
The Muslims during the month of Ramadhan 
not only abstain from food. drink and sexual 
intercourse from dawn to sunset, but also from 
evil intentions and desires. It teaches love, 
sincerely and devotion. It develops a sound 
social conscience. patience. unselfishness and 
will-power. 4. Zakat: To pay annually 2.5% of 
one's net saving on which a year has pa.'>sed as 
a religious duty and purifying -.um to be spent 
on poorer sections of the community. 5. Pil· 
grimage to Makkah: It is to be performed once 
in a lifetime. if one can afford it financially and 
physically. 
Beside' the'e pillars every action which is 
done with the awareneslt that it fulfi ll!, the will 
of Allah is alo:;o considered an act of worship. 
Islam enjoins faith in the Onene~' and Sover-
eignty of Allah. which makes man aware of the 
meaningfulness of the Universe and of his 
place in it. This belief frees him from all fears 
and superstitions by making him conscious of 
the presence of the AJmighty Allah and Man's 
obligations towards Him. This fait h must be 
expressed and tested in action. Faith alone is 
not enough. Belief in one God requires that we 
look upon all humanity as one family under the 
universal Omnipotence of God-the Creator and 
Nourisher of all. Islam rejects the idea of a 
chosen people. makmg faith in God and good 
action the only way to heaven. Thus. a direct 
relationship is established with God. without 
any intercessor. 
Amnesty International 
by Grtgg Pelleren 
Class of '92 
Most people have heard of Amne'>ty lnter-
nauonal, even bneO) , whether it "a 'I through 
the countle .. ~ concert~ they have -;pon~ored 
worldw•de. the global publicity rhey have re-
''eived for thc.r effon,, or through ~omeone·., 
own cultural awarenes\. Even though they 
ha\e heard of the or~anit.allon. many of the'>e 
people do not know what Arunest)! is about. 
On thb campuo,. we urea ~mall group of 'tu-
dents trying to educate ourselvel> and the gen-
eral community to abuses of human right ~ and 
the responsibili ties of every citizen to protect 
and guard the fundamental right'> of every 
md1vidual in the international community. We 
believe that individuals must protect human 
rights where governments fail to. Amnesty 
international 1s an independent. impanial 
movement of people working to protect the 
human rights of other people. We work for: the 
release of prisoners of conscience· people im -
pnsoned for their beliefs. color. sex, ethnic 
origin. language, or religion. provided they 
have never used nor advocated the use of 
violence to promote their belief or cause; fair 
and prompt trials for all political prisoners; and 
an end to inhumane tonure and executions. 
We meet 2 to 3 times a term to discuss 
events and to write leHers. Traditionally. we 
have fundrni<~ors. petition drive , and sponsor 
a pub show each year. In addiuon this year. we 
arc currently planmng events with other A.l. 
chapters from surrounding colleges: looking to 
expand Amnesty's image on the local cam-
puse!> and to have some fun umc<; wnh our 
neighbors. Th1~ looks to be an exciting year for 
Amne!.ty lntemational. '>0 come take a look. 
If your interested in joinmg Amne!>ly lnter-
narional or JU t com10g to 'iCe what we're 
atfout, l!top by a meeting &Omerime. Our 
FIRST MEETING IS TON IGHT AT 7:30 IN 
THE RILEY CONFERENCE ROOM located 
on the bottom floor of Riley, just outside of 
Gompeit's. You can come us often as you want 
and there arc no dues to pay. If you are 
interested in joining but cannot make this 
meeting. keep watching the club comer section 
of Newspeak or drop a note in our club box 
##5570. Feel free to contact any of our execu-
tive officers for more information. This year's 
exec board is: 
President: 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Gregg Pelleren 
Kim Aho 
Bill Katzman 
Craig Johnson 
##361 
#1413 
#2429 
#2923 
We look forward to seeing you tonight! ! 
The Best Bacon Double 
Cheeseburger In America 
Is Now A Piua ! ! 
r••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I INTRODUCTORYOFFER I 
: BUY ONE- : 
: GEl' ONE FREE . • . : 
: • BUY ONE "BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER" : 
1 AND GET A SECOND ONE FREE ! ! 1 
I I 
I • VALID WITH THIS COUPON ONLY 1 
I I 
: 0::::~/l/9~~ CALL US: : 
1 LESS THAN $2.00 · 1 
1 INCHANGE s :. 
0 
791-7760 1 
············-----------· 
··· ·-···· ··········· ··· ······· ··- ·-------------- -· 
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Masque relocated for '91-'92 school year 
bb B '/11( hurd hn11-. 1hen we'll have 10 change our pmc- During lhe year of 1he rcnovn11on of Alden Room on 1he lower level of Gordon Library 
'Y c/ ~;~ann 11ce of u'ing Alden. Well. gues~ whal'!! '!! Hall. Ma,que will con1inue produclions wilh (enter from oulside 1he library, down lhe s1cps 
ass 01 Tha~·., ngh1! Pu1 on your hard hals and follow "' usunl energy and commiunem. allhough 1hen up some <;lcps). Call backs will lake place 
For I hose of you who remember Alden Hall. me ngh1 rhi' wny .... ol..ay. ju'' !..1dding. Acru- performing oubide Alden. In fac1. I have on Friday. Oclober4.1imes 10 be arranged. The 
you'll probably remember 1ha1 ma,quc per- ally rhis apparem di~advan la!le II. being u~ed a-; decided 10 usc rhi' d1~placemen1 a~ an opportu- cu:-1 w1ll be announced on Monday, October 7. 
forrncd nlmost all of it' 'I play:. there. Bur now an opportunity. We arc changmg rhe formal of 1111y 10 1ry '>omcrhing very new in B-1crm: lhc and will be posled by noon. both outside rhe 
Alden Hall is m 'humble,, and unle.,, we can our B-term produuion. and .... well. here·, rhc world premiere of a new verl.ion of Sophocle,· Green Room and on Professor V1ck's door. 
convmce nn nudience 10 su around wearing word~ '>tr:ughr from our advl\or's keyboard: lhrce Ocdipu'> play... UJ\t year I begnn worl.. Rehearsal~ w1ll ~gm ncar the end of A term. 
L h d I with Jame' D. White and Jonathan Drummey No rehearsnls will be held over fall break. ase r S Ow azz es on an MQP which propo~cd 10 re-write the Person'l who wish 10 audition may arrive at plays in a way 10 mal..c them accc'>-.ible to a cirher of rhe time~. They 'hould bring a piece 
Students were given rhe opponun11y to be lowing the :.creen demon'>lrallon. head' turned contemporary aud1encc. A draft of thai ne\\ 10 read from a Greel.. rragedy (2 or 3 minute<;) 
cnrcnoined wi th a choreographed la,er-lighl upwards and people lay back a.' the lu-.c" l>Cripr wa' completed in Augul\1. The worl.. will preferably n mC!.l!Cnger't. 'peech. Audllionees 
~how Sarurday evening m llarringron Audilo- pierced rhrough the 'mol.c onto the ceiling. remain in progrc\!'. rhrough performance' on are abo,encouragcd 10 read I he Thcban cycle in 
num producmg variou' pulsaling figures and de- November ::! 1. 22. & 21. The c~tpcrimenral and any lr.tn!>lntion: OEDIPUS REX. OEDIPUS 
The hour·long performance con\1\tcd of '>lgn' '>lllltuned to 1he mu\lt deveh>pmcmal narurc of the play will offer AT COLO"'US. and ANTIGONE. Copies of 
several popular ll1Ulo.IC and rocl. -n-roll hit!> Several of the \pi!Cilll .:~'feet>. prc\ented performance., Ill a Lhambcr 1heu1rc cnvmm· rhc new \Cript. SOPIIOCLES' THEBAN 
timed with a dunling lru.cr -.ccnc. The cmire were 4uitc impres,ive lo all present. Perhap)o. ment. formull Muged bul whh 1>crip1' in hand ICl CYCLE. arc available u1 1he HU Department 
show. when "icwed rhroug.h I he prov1ded one of the be' I wa' a rotuung lhrce·dimcn- ,tiiO\\ for con11nuing chunge ... The liN mghr main de~ I. and may be read m I he HU area or 
neon-colored d1~1ortion gla,,c,, di~pe"cd the ~1onal gJIJ'<Y panommu wh1ch ..cemcd lo fill ol perfom1uncc' \\.Ill 1nv1tc.: rhc .1udiem:c 10 chccl..cd our ovemighr 
hgh" 10 produce an extremely ethereal env1- the ceiling and !>pace belo\\ 11. M:my of the remain and di\CU" rhctr rcac11on' 10 rhc play. Anyone mlere,ung 111 \\orkmg on rhe play 
ronmcnt. effech would not huvc been po!>sible if i1 were All mcmbc" of rhc college conunulllt }' arc in o cupaciry other than ucring <~hould come to 
Afrcr the hgh1' were our and I he mu\IC W:b not for 1he coordmatmg gla\\c<.. mvucd to audition for rhe .-.ome IWCIII) mlc' audition)\ to 'peak wi1h rhe \luff. 
on. 1111nca1e la\cr formallon' formed on a large The la..er-light 'how gave viewer.. an op- ava1lable 111 SOPHOCLES· THEBAN For fun her information. contact Profe~ .. or 
projecrion screen for v1cwing while the room ponunuy to ~ee whul visual arti\try "po!>'>lble CYCLE. Aud1110n' will be held on Tue,day V1cl.. who " d1recung the producuon. Ryan 
was slowly lilled with a harmless vapor neces- with lhis technology. Ocrobcr 1 ttl 7:00p.m. and Thur.,duy Ocrober Smun. Masque pi'C!>Idenr, or any member of 
sary for the remainder of the production. Fol- 'at 4:30p.m. in the Mu~uc temporary Green Mu,quc. 
Open auditions for B-Term 
by Brian Btaurtgard 
Class of' 92 
Audition'! for Masque's B·tcrm major pro-
duction of Sophocle!. • Theban Cycles will rake 
place next week on Tuesday Oct I at 7:00 PM 
and Thursday Oct 3 at 4:30 PM. Callbacks will 
then be scheduled during the day of Friday Ocr 
4. The Mte of these audirions will be in the 
HumanlliC!> Dept. Performing Arts Area. 
which i'l located in rhc lower portion of rhe 
library with i ts enrrance on the righr-rear side. 
All members of the WPI community are 
mvired to audition for a wide 'elec11on of 
available role~. mcludmg both ~mgle lead role' 
as well a' group chorus ones where u vanety of 
rone:. are needed No acting Cllperience I' 
nece!..<;ary. so you have absolutely nothmg to 
lose. Anyone mtere'ltcd lll aud111onmg should 
arrive n1 One of rho'c lime' and musl come 
prepared wuh a piece 10 read tal..en from any 
Greek rragedy. Preferably. this piece '>hould be 
cxcerp1ed from u me~senger's speech. 
Sophoclc' · The ban Cycles will be an cx-
penmemnl firM for WPI'., Masque. because it 
w1ll be read d1rcc1ly from a script dunng pro-
ducrion. T he dai ly performances for this :.cript 
m progress will change. possibly dramatically, 
accordjng to the response from each night 's 
audience. Thi'> play !ravel~ through rhe Oedi· 
pus Trilogy - Oed1pus Rex. Oedipus a1 
Colonus. and Antigone. This superb adapta· 
liOn was written by Jonarhan Drummey and 
James White thl\ past \ummer. in coordination 
w11h Profe'>'or Su,an Vick. for rheir Major 
Quulifying Project Pcrfonnance~ of So-
phocle:·: Theban Cycle' w1ll take place in 
Gompei's Place Function Room on November 
2 1, 22. and 23. For more information conract 
Professor Vick or members of Masque. 
TWO TOWERS AFTER HOURS PRESENTS: 
Friday 
September 
27 
7:00PM 
Comedian/1 mpression ist 
NANCY PARKER 
Gompei's 
Place 
$1.00 
admission 
~1 
lA 
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Student Campaign Letters 
Senators 
Anthony Doherty 
Class of '95 
Candidate for Senator · off campus 
Hello! My nome is Anthony Doheny and I 
om running for the poJ.i tion of off-campus stu-
dent Senator. I nm running for th is office be-
cause I desire to be acuvely involved in the 
opportunities that WPI offerJ.. In addi tion to this 
pursuit. I am nso;isting in the creation of an envi-
ronmental action club becau~e of my concern~ 
forourenv1ronment. l would like to be involved 
in the senate so that I may ex pres!. and motivate 
both your and my concerns and needs as mem-
bers of this community. On voting day. remem-
ber that I do cure and will act. So vote for 
Anthony Doheny. your rcpre~enta t ive. 
Nathaniel Fairbanks 
Class of'95 
Candidate for Senator • on campus 
II wnsju-.t brought to my anent ion that ! have 
one hour to write a lcuer to be publi\hed 10 
News peal... bccau..e I am a candidate for Sena-
tor. on cnmpu,. S1ncc I hope you all w1ll atlca~t 
vote in the election' on ThuN.Iay. I ~hou ld 
probahly try and convmcc you to \Otc for me. 
Nathaniel Fairb<llll.., I'm wremo~tof)OUdun't 
know me. 'o I' ll ' tun by !taymg that I am a fre ... h· 
man. from Scuuate MA. Wh1lc m h1gh school I 
wa' very nct1vc in Mudcnt government. always 
making my opm1on l..nown on "'ue!t I felt were 
important. meaning almo!>t any "!>UC. I not only 
purtic1patcd in Mudcnt g.nvemment on the 
'>ehool wide level. I af,o mudc my voice heard 
on the 'tnte level I'm :w.areolthe timecnmmit· 
ment invol\ ed .• md more than wilhng to do 
whntcvcr 1' needed. One nlthc bc~t allributes Ill 
have in 'tudl'lll go' cmmcnt 1' to be ahli.• tn hear 
nil 'ltlc,olthc l"uc,. and thc:n come to u nttmnaf 
dcci'"'"· I tx·hcve I pu"c' that .111nhute The 
cll•ctum " lhuNla>. Sept :!fl. 'n n:memhcr to 
'tile. and II'\ In remcm~r to' ntc lor me. 
Cathleen 1-'ule' 
Cia\!> of '9J • 
Candidate for Senator • uff campu~ 
Involvement " the ke) to hcmg a dedicated 
and rc,pon .... bte Senator. La\t )Car. a' 'opho· 
more cia'' Pre,idcnt. I worked on many ad hoc 
commmce' and developed many pos1tive reta-
uon~hipll with admimMration and fac ulty. many 
hourl> were spent developing and implementing 
the new SGA conMitut ion. Workmg with Chris 
Jachimowicz and Chris Eddy on the ideas and 
write up of the conMitution wa~ an exciting and 
infonnaticc process. Other activi ties I was 
involved in were writing and distributing the 
Sophomore Class Newsletter. developing and 
running the Sophomore Class Fundraiser ("The 
Dating Game" which was a huge success). 
working at election tables. and helping Nancy 
Hunter Denney bring ~peakerJ. to the campus to 
mfonn students about the GulfCrisil>. 
Participating in many activiues on campus 
'>UCh a~ Parent· s Day. Student TourGuidc, WPI : 
A Clol.er Look. Cre..._, Panhel and Phi Sigma 
S1gma • Ru,hehair allowll me to give a diver..e 
opimon to our Senate. 
I nm hopeful that the new S.G. '>Yl>tem works 
well and I want to be an active member. Elec· 
tion'> ..._ill be held next Thursday. Sept. 26th 
from !UOam to 4:40pm. Vo1ce your opmion 
and vote. 
John Grossi 
C lal>l! vf ' 95 
Candidate for Senator · on campus 
Ocur Vutcr: l douhtthat )'OU really arc going 
to bother to rcild thr' or rcillly care whut we all 
huve to say. But ,myway. here.:·, my point: Vote 
lor me. Why'! Well. why the hloody hell not'? I 
am no mon· JX>J>Ufar. tntcfhgcnt. well-connected 
or capable th.lll the re't. 
I ju\1 happen not to b01her. to Ire to you. or 
care to \lroke your ego by makmg an a~s out of 
my'>clfto get an office. Vote me for Senator (on 
campu\) 
Thank you. 
John GMl>l 
Heidi Lundy 
Class of ' 92 
Candidate for Senator • off campus 
Th1s letter is brief. not only because I don't 
have lime to write it. but atw because you 
probably don' t have 11me to read it. I am running 
for an off campus senator pos111on becau~ I was 
one of the participanh in the implementation of 
the new Student Government last year. It was a 
very exciting proce" and I would hl..e to con-
tinue to participate th" year. I have the expe-
rience and respom.ibrhty to do a good JOb. and 
I would appreciate your vote~ thl'> Thur...day. 
Kevin McBride 
Class of '94 
Candidate for Senator • on campus 
Under no condition·, ~ha ll my mu,tication 
be mbcon,trued nor interJected between my 
posuion' on vote". nei ther male and fe male.'" 
my extrapolative period!. will be lengthened. a' 
warranted by Lhe .. tudent hodie,. who~e nccJ I 
strive to lactate. under God. 
Michael Pereira 
Cta<t~ of ' 94 
Candidale for Senator • on campus 
My name i., Michael Pcre1ra. I'm a \ophmore 
and I'm runmng for the p<Nilon of On-Campu' 
Senator. lf)OU haven't rcafttcd yet. a nc\., form 
of Student Government ha' b..>cn created for 
WPI. I heticvc it ha' the po"ibrliuc' of grving 
'tuden" a lurger vorce on the affa1r... of thi\ 
campu,. I ha"c re\ 1cwcd. m the'c P'"' \\eel..' · 
the con~titullon and budget JXlCC"C' that wilt be 
1mpfcmcntcd with the new SGA. I can ,ec that 
it hal> great potential. If elected. I will dedicate 
umc a' Senator to rcprc,cnt > nu m the hc't way 
po .. sibfc. I am current!) 11l'o rcprc,cnung ynu 
on an academ1c comm111ee. II ) ou have any 
quc!. tion' or ideu,. thnt you tlunl.. '>hould he 
addrc~'ed. drop a n<Hl' 111 tn ) tltl>. 759. 
Stefan Kandholm 
Chl \S of '9-' 
Candidate for Scnotur · off cumpu' 
I Tf.R A flO" AI. S tllJ>l.I'\TS 
Yuu nrc a re,uurlC .md an lll,plr;llron ttl the 
whole nt \\I Pl. You hnw un )'1\Ur ,h,wldcr... 
thou!!h .• 1 rc,P<m"blht\ tu mal..c \our \ uu.:c 
hc.trtl I .un gl.1d tu announce tiM I I mtcmltn he 
the megaphone )OU need tu hit\ c) uur OJlllllnn' 
C{'hocd thruugh the curridur... ul flO\\ cr. Vote for 
me: a' )'Our oil l.unpu' 'cnator and I \\ llll·han· 
net nil :your tunc,. hope' and w1,he' to thl,.,e 
who c.: an du ,umcthlllg <thout 11 
Len Zheh!en) Ok 
Candidate for !'resident 
of the claM of •95 
Not long ago we were known a-. the c i a!>~ of 
I 99 I. we were at the top of the world. seniors. 
You probubly couldn' t even picture yourself 
here at WPI . Here's your reward. you made it. 
Everyone of you here from the clns~ of I 99 t. 
you made it. Y\.lur hard work has paid off and 
now you're here at Worce~ter Polytechnic lnsti· 
lute us the class of I 995. It too a great dcall of 
hard work for many of you to get here, challeng-
ing choice~ and diflicuh dcci,ion!.. Thursday 
the 26th of September ~~ elecuon day for the 
clru.~ of 1995. The office" you elect .,houfd 
repre~entthc hard wort.. and ded1cauom it tool.. 
for e\·ery one of u-. to get here. Ltlol.. at all the 
candidate~. look nt wh<tt they have to •my. "hat 
i' their me.,,agc, do you agree. and 1f one of 
them fit~ yourpiclllre U\ the repre,cntauve of the 
cia'>' ol 1995. If '>0 vote for that per...on. Mo\1 
importantly remember the-.c officer.. arc reflec-
tion., of you. 
Amanda Huang 
Candidate for Vice-l>resident 
of the Cla'>S of '95 
Goouooouud mummg Wf'l! 1! 
Hey. thl' 1'>11(\latc,t. th" "the unc and only 
Amanda lluang. running for the Vtl'C Ptc:.~dcnt 
of the Cia~)> nf '1)5. rnnc for yuu 1<1 I.. now \\ hu 
I am fmmthc Dclwtu f) AKA' J, llllle ur arc ""c 
ml' .. -.ing '>Orne REAl fo<l<l'1 Oh. i' it a lillie bit 
too curly to w"h for mom's home cool..m "! I, . ., 
0 -\1>. -hundred. What dt>el- the 0 'tund for'' Oh 
my god. II '' DAKA' 
Well enough ol th.u. juo;t wantl!d to get your 
a11cntion to ru.k everyone to vote for me. 
Amanda I luang for V1ce Prc"dcnt of the fresh· 
men cl~'>. Hey. frc:'>hmcn . we ....,on't be fre\h· 
men for much longer ..a fer ·, ba\1. 111 the glory of 
it whtfe we can (e'>J>CCially U'> gtrls!) I bcheve Ill 
the abihlles of the Cia" of '95. Hey. we made 
it here. didn't we'? 
Well, I've mtroduced myself and now u'o; 
time to follow the m1\~tng bncl.. tra1l. follow the 
mi~mg bncl.. Lra1l to Dameb on Thur..day. 
September 26th and vote lor me. Amanda 
Huang for V1ce Pre\ldCnt of the Cia~' of '95. 
Laurie LaRoche 
Candidate for Vice President 
of the Clas~ of '95 
Greeting' to the Cia"> of 1995! 
My name b Lauric LaRoche. and I am \eek-
mg the office ofVice-Pre\ldent of the frc~hman 
clas.,. During h1gh 'choof I held the office or 
Ctas.'> President for one yeur and wu'> an active 
participant of Student Government throughout 
all four. 
I am hard-workmg individual. and through 
my cffons I would like to help mul..ic our 1otay 
her~.: ut WPI an enjoyable one. both ucudem1 
calty und sociably. Serving a' Vice President 
would uttow me to voice my own opinion,. u' 
welt U\ tho'e ur my fcltuw cl;hsmutl!,. Thi .... I 
believe. is the cs-;enc3c of n 'ucce ... -.fut \ludcnt 
government. a 'Y'tcm that rcpre,enh the con-
cern!. of the cia'~ and actively pannke' in mal..-
ing refonn,. Wuh thlll in mind. I hope for your 
.. upport on September 26th and lool.. forward to 
a1ding. the Cia" of '95 111 uny ""nay flO"Iblc . 
Bel-t of fuel.. thi<. yeur and aft there;~ftcr. 
J ason Anderson 
Candidate for Treasurer 
of the Class of '95 
I wi~h to take advantage of thi'> opportunity 
to offer you my v1cw' on 'tudent government 
and my rauonate for running for the office of 
Tn:a,urer for the Cia" (If IIJIJS. Although new 
to the ~chool nnd the communit). I reef that 1 
have much to offer in term' ol commitment. 
experience. and method of thtnl.. in~. 
Officer poMilon' ore mil a new cxpcric.:nce to 
me: in fact. I held prcl-iuential or vicc-pre\ldcn: 
uul \tntu~ tn four orguni7UI1011' during the IU!.I 
) car. and maintained rncmbcr~ohrp Ill 'even 
cluh~ total. M)' leader,hrp uh1ht1cs have utso 
been alfcctcd dunng my l'llllrc "hoof curcl:r; I 
held ll\ cr I() flll\illnn' during Ill) h1!!h -.dmut 
cnrottmcm 
I rcalitc thi>. may ntll ... uund hl..c much alter 
~urd of Ill) ongrnal re'idencc 'prc,ld'>' llt\.c 111 
Ml.,,oun. However. let me di,pcl .Ill) rumor... 
that m:t) \tan be tun: the) c.tn hreed. I do not II\ e 
un a fann: Ill) town h<h no1 I .5()() people. but 
150.()()(): m) ...chonl ha' not SO total. hut \25 10 
the graduating cia-. .. alone. I bchcvc that thc'c 
facLor' 'hould prove bcnefic1af both 10 lll)'etr 
and the M:hoot - I ha' e experience in teadmg 
over 1.600studcnts. L1vmg m the M1dwest h:" 
abo given me ide~ and opinion' d1fferent 
from tho..e in the Northeast. Our diven.ity " 
what muke~ U'> unique. and what C<lll g1vc 
character and spirit to the upcoming h!rtn'>. 
It i~ my hope that you and I can work 
together for the remainder of the ~choot year. 1 
-;incerety wi'h to be your cfnss Trea~urer and. 
if elected. will fulfill the n:l>pon~ibihties to my 
hc\1. 
Sincerely. 
J u~>on Ander~on 
Patrick Sullivan 
Candidate for Treusurt!r 
of the Class of '95 
My name·, Plll 
And I ain't no Jimmy or Tammy Faye Bal..er. 
What I om " one hell of a banker. 
So aft you voterJ.. vote for me. and there ' II 
be no new taxe!. hereafter. 
And that'!. that 
No more green cggl> and rollin' ham. 
A four <;tar service i~ ..._hat I plan. 
Julot ru.k Lincoln. Jackc,on. or Fronk lin 
How good I am. 
So vote for me when you can. 
Send in your vote!-
Buy !>Lock in me, I'm fru.t a~ you can !oce. 
If you give me the big T prize 
There 'II be enough green notes 
for you nnd me. 
In Patrick we trust. 
Newspeak needs you! 
Help In the Advertising Dept. 
Experience wtlh PageMaker 
helpful but not necessary. 
Call Newspeak 
Thurs. or Fri. afternoons 831 ·5464. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 
8:00PM GOMPEI'S FREE 
p,.~ed8y W'AtJCi_st,W 
[)re<.M fr \Jlf~6 REJTllfJVIAW 
l=f\J~,Sehas~-.~ 
l9tJS Ar_.,. 1 <:.~~ 5oltde0. 
~or ~~G 
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Homecoming 
weekend 
September 27-28, 1991 
A Walk Through WPI History 
Friday, September 27, I 99 I 
7:00PM -8:00PM Comedy Hour with Nancy Parker - Gompei's Place 
One of New York· top female comedians, Ms. Parker has made over 
I 50 collegeappt>aranccs nationwide. Don ' t miss it! $2.00 at the door. 
9:00PM - I 1:30 PM Goat' s Head Pub Revisited- Gompei 's Place 
Take a walk on the wild side ... the traditional Goat' s Head Pub once 
again comes alive! Meet your WPI friends, enjoy great mu ic and be 
a part of this new Homecoming tradition. Co-sponsored by the 
Worcester County Alumni Club. $4.00 cover at the door; cash bar. 
(J.D. required) 
Class of '91 Zero Reunion - meet at Gompei 's! 
Saturday, September 28, 1991 
9:00AM - I :30 PM Walk on by ... inforrnation, refreshments, tickets 
avai lable in Harrington Auditorium. 
9:00AM Morning Work Out - Alumni Field 
* The Annual Alumni Soccer Game 
* 14th Annual Frank Sannella Memorial Road Race ($5.00entry fee) 
Everyone welcome! 
9:30AM - 12:00 PM All About WPI - Admissions Office Open for 
Prospecti ve Students -Boynton Hall 
Group Sessions: 9:30 AM and 1 1:00 AM. 
Campus Tours: 10:30 AM and 12:00 PM. 
10:00 AM A Walk about Campus - Campus tour for Alumni and 
Friends * Departs from Harrington Auditorium 
1 0:00 AM WPI Bookstore Open 
10:30 AM Varsity Soccer - WPI vs. Trinity- Alumni Field 
II :30 AM - 2:00PM Homecoming Festival on the Quad 
*Clowns, Jugglers, Face painting 
* Carnival Games 
* The Mu~ical Sounds of the WPI Stage Band 
*Create your own picnic. A variety of foods will be served on a "pay 
as you go" basis. Look for the red & white awnings! 
I I :30 AM Class of '86 5th Reunion - Higg ins House 
12:00 NOON Dedication of the Centennial Walkway - join The WPI 
Alumni As ociation in celebrating I 00 years of alumni involvement 
with the Institute. Over 3,400 alumni, faculty and friends 
will be represented in the walkway. 
12:30 AM The Annual Student Parade of Floats- Quadrangle 
1 :30 PM Varsity Football - WPI vs. RPI- Alumni Field 
Tickets available at the gate. (Children under 12 are free.) 
4:30PM (approx.) Freshman-Sophomore Rivalry: Walk on down to 
Institute Park for the Traditional Rope Pull. 
4:45PM - 6:00PM A Walk through the Higgins House ... Homecoming 
Reception for Alumni and Friends. Hors d'oeuvres and cash bar. 
(I.D. required.) 
5:30PM Athletic Hall of Fame - Founders Hall 
Reception , Dinner & Induction Ceremony wilh Special Guest Rich 
ard D. Schultz, Executive Director of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. (Advance reservation required) 
7:00 PM Class of '71 20th Reunion - Higgins House 
Class of '76 15th Reunion - Clarion Suites Hotel 
Class of '8 1 1Oth Reunion - Holiday Inn Worcester 
8:00 PM Little Feat - Homecoming Concert in Harrington Auditorium 
Tickets available at the door ($1 0.00) 
Ropepull this Saturday 
by David Corteu 
Clllss o/'92 
A~ Homecoming appronches this Saturday. 
so docs the annual fre~hman versu!l sophomore 
rope pull. The rope pull is one ofW .P.I. ·s oldest 
traditions and dates back to 1909. 
The rope pull is one of the moM popular 
Homecoming events every year, and is a great 
way to promote class ~pirit and teamwork. Back 
in Tech·, elder years the rope pull was one of 
many evento; in which the frc.,hmen and sopho· 
more~ competed for the coveted goat ·~ head 
Victory tn the rope pull i-. rewarded with the 
honor of tn~cnbing your clu,., year tn the goat 
head ~tUIUC. 
This year's rope pull will be comprised of 
two teams of fifly members from each class. 
Each class will be distinguished by a different 
color 1-shin (nourescent orange and nourescent 
green) which will be given out free 10 the first 
firly people 10 sign up. Sign-ups will take place 
immediately after the football game at Institute 
Park and will be on a "first come. first serve 
babis." Although the number of members par· 
ticipating in limited. other classmates are more 
than encouraged to cheer and watch. The rope 
pull will take pluce tn Institute Park at approxi-
mately 4:30 or a half hour after the football 
game ends. Th" event i'> o;pono;orcd by Student 
Activ uies Office and the 1992 Skull Class. 
Roadrace for everyone 
by Lisa Hastings 
Associate Alumtli Dirctor 
One of the events open 10 the entire campus 
community thb Homecommg Weekend is the 
5K Frank Sannella Road Race. Frank Sannella 
(who died in 198 1 at the age of 82) served a~ 
cross country coach at WPI for 29 years: he also 
served as track coach from 1945 to 1954. The 
Annual Road Race wao, initiated as pan of 
Homecoming Weekend founecn years ago m 
recognition of hal> many years of service. 
Students, faculty. Muff. alumni and friends 
ure inv11ed 10 panicipme in I he race which takes 
place on Saturday. September28. 1991. Regis· 
trauon begins at 8:30AM on Alumni Field; the 
r.tcc begins promptly at 9 :00 AM. There is a 
S5.00 rcgi:.tration fee (waived with a student 
1.0). Prizes will be awarded in the Men's. 
Women·s and Master"~ Division. 
collegiate crossword 
~Edward Julius Collegiate CW8707 
ACROSS 48 Bette Davis movie, 11 "And - 100rd from 
"The Petr ified - " our sponsor" 
1 Totted up 51 • - Clear Day •.. • 12 Creme de renthe 
7 Versus 52 Spanish sur real i st cocktails 
14 Hake painter 13 Part of an octopus 
15 Imp lies 54 Foretokens 16 Sk lm along a 
17 Wi ckerwork material 55 God of war surface 
18 Con 56 Decorative shelves 21 Hosed down 
19 Part of BTU 58 Rhythms 24 Jeers 
20 Su1t material 60 Ann-, Lincoln's 27 Bert's pal 
22 Part of ABM ill-fated fiancee 28 Kelly of clown fame 
23 Expression of 61 Girl i n "The 29 TV producer Norman, 
dfsapprova 1 Graduate" and famlly 
24 Textile-coloring 62 Steals a g11mpse of 31 Prefix for gram or 
method (2 wds.) graph 
25 Slangy pistol 63 Like some cells 32 Deflate, as spirits 
26 Japan, China, etc. 34 Faint l ight 
(2 wds.) DOWN 35 Paint the town red 
28 Choose (3 wds.) 
30 like dirt roads 1 Neck part 36 leave one's home-
33 Hiss Oberon 2 Muse of utrOnoii\Y land 
34 First Anlerlcan 1n 3 Field of work 41 Oanc1ng faux pas 
orbit 4 James Arness 44 l acking vigor 
37 Rater of •.p.g. role 45 Certain tie score 
38 Microwave device 5 Greek vowel 46 Did not bid 
39 Calculus concept 6 Doc Holliday's 48 Crosses a stream 
40 Headlight switch occupation 49 Watch brand 
42 Climbing vines 7 Hurt 50 Adjust one's watch 
43 Pause at In4y 8 Thick and stickY 53 Hake eyes at 
(2 wd~.) 9 Battery ten~~inal 55 "It's - ••• 100rld" 
47 Character 1n 10 Terre Haute's state 57 "A mouse!" 
"little Women" (abbr .) 59 High note 
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Improvements made to the mechanical engineering graduate program 
Le11er to Community. 
During the past few years the full-
time graduate :.tudents of the me-
chanical engineering department 
have tried to tmprove the mechanical 
engineering graduate program. Past 
effons have inc luded boncing gradu-
ate student concerns in n public, 
graduate student and faculty foruym. 
researching and justifying 11 need for 
graduate tudent computational fa-
cilities. and fonn11l reque:.ts for two 
personal computers dedic11tcd to the 
mechanical engineering teaching as-
sistants for grading and assisting 
undergrnduate students. To date, 
faculty and administrative commit-
tees formed to improve the graduate 
program. within the mechanical engi-
neering depanment and across cam-
pus. have not been able to arrive at a 
consensus on how to address the exist-
ing problems. 
Recently. the undergraduate stu-
dent body of WPI learned about the 
graduate programs at WPI. in panicu-
lar the mechanical engineering pro-
gram, through an anicle in the April 
30 issue of Newspeak. This anicle. 
entitled: "Graduate program leaves a 
lot to be desired." was not wri11en. 
reviewed or even seen by the me-
chanical engineering graduate stu-
dents prior to publication. The New-
speak anicle was wrillen from the 
objective vtewpoint of 10formed un-
dergraduate students trying to learn 
more about the variou~ graduate pro-
grams offered at WPI. The Newspeak 
staff ba~d its Mory on information 
obtained through intervtew\ with fac-
ulty. grnduatc student,, depanment 
hea<b, and the dean of undergraduate 
studies. The undergraduate interest in 
the grJdu:ue prograrnb at WPI seeem., 
to be JUStified since many under-
graduates either consider or enroll 10 
a gradu11te program at WPI. 
In the interest of improving the 
graduate program within the me-
chanical engineering depanment, and 
at the request of professor Hagglund. 
a list of grievances has been compiled 
for submission to the mechanical en-
gineering graduate commillee. Most 
of the following grievances are in 
l>Ome way related to a much more 
significant problem. namely the 
length of time required to obtain a 
grnduate degree in the mechanical 
engineering depanment. The list of 
grievances is as follows: 
I. On average. the M.S.M.E. de-
gree and the Ph. D. degree cannot 
be obtained within a two or three 
year program of study. respec-
tively. as outlined in the graduate 
student catalog. 
2. An inadequate system for ad-
dressing graduate student griev-
ances. 
So what is a 
''minority'' anyway? 
To the Ednor: 
This is not a leuer to the editor, per 
se. but an open leuer to the general 
public to motivate you to consider 
something that I've been thinking 
about lately. 
In the Boston Globe of Sunday. 
Sept. 16. there was an anicle on the 
front page by Charles A. Radin deal-
ing with the relative success of col-
leges and umver..ities in New England 
during this recession. The two sen-
tences that caught my allention stated 
that one-rhird of Harvard's fre~hmen 
are "members of American minority 
group~ ... and. for the first time ever. 
"white Amencans" arc a minority in 
M.I.T.'s entering class. Now. I don't 
know the cultural breakdown of 
M.I.T.'s applicant pool, nor am I in-
fonned of M.I.T.'s recruiting or 
admission polic ies. but it seems a dis-
couraging time to be a white Ameri-
can senior applying to M.I.T. 
Another morally and intellectually 
challenging anicle appeared in the 
Sept. 4 issue of NEWSPEAK explain-
ing the details of W.P.I.'s new pro-
gram "Diversity at WPI." The piece 
on page 2. tells of a Connecticut-
based organization which "identifies 
minority students who have an inter-
e~t and aptitude for science and 
mathematics ... and provides enrich-
ment programs for these student!> 
rhroughtout junior and senior high 
school." The summer bctore their 
senior year they will spend four weeks 
at WPI 10 an enrichment program and 
full -time, paid employment. WPJ's 
director of multicultural affairs will 
remain in contact wi th each student 
rhroughout their senior year, and if 
they graduate high school. each 'ltu-
dent will be admitted to the Institute 
with their full financial need met. 
Additionally, there will be suppon 
systems for thebe students, to meet 
their "social, cultural and other 
needs." Finally it's stated that WPI 
will try to find paid summer intern-
bhips every l> ummer vacation for the 
"Diversity students'' while attending 
WPI. 
The first thing I'd like you all to ask 
yourselves is this: what is a minori ty'! 
There are now over one billion Chi-
nese. and the ~arne can be said of the 
Indian population. France has about 
50 million between Normandy and 
Nice. yet a frenchmsn is not cinsid-
ered a minority. My predecessors 
came from England and Poland le'll> 
than I 00 years ago, but I am nor 
considered a minority. I urn termed a 
white-Americun. At the same time. 
there are people here whObC relative:. 
came (were brought) to America 200 
years ago, a11ended my high school. 
even speak perfect Engli<~h. wear Nike 
and eat Cap' n Crunch cereal. yet these 
people are called African-Americans 
(read minority). 
Secondly, I want you to w.k your-
selves what kind of adult this student 
will be after having her hand held fron 
Jr. Htgh through college. From where 
will this person derive her inspiration 
and motivation? Will she be as able as 
everyone else to make a decision and 
carry it through. or will she always 
need a ''director" to call her up and egg 
her on? Maybe there will :always be 11 
W.P.I. there to meet her social, cul-
tural. and other needs. Maybe there 
won't. 
I see the greatest misfonune not in 
being bom a .. minonty ," but in being 
labeled one by the rest of the world. 
Personally. I am an advocate of the 
color-blind philo:.ophy. Judge a per-
!>OO by his actions. not his nlltionality. 
I am not saying to ignore your and 
everyone else's heritage, for heritage 
is a precious and beautiful thing. it 
simply has no place in what I am 
saying here. But in social institutions 
whether it be public drinking foun-
tains or recruitment programs at pri-
vate colleges. no one should be in-
cluded (or excluded) merely on the 
basis of that malicious moniker. 
"minority.'' 
Jason Makofsky, Class of '93 
News~k 
is printed on 
recycled paper 
3. Inadequate regulation of the 
twenty hour woO. week 
4. The lack of per...onal compuung 
equipment dedicated to graduate 
student use. 
5. The inbCcurity of graduate Mu-
dent funding. 
6. The complete ab~ence of grudu-
ate Mudent advistng. 
7. The lack of definition of what is 
required in a master'!. thesi'>. 
The 10ability of mechanical engt· 
nee ring graduate ~tudcnt'> to complete 
a graduutc course of study within the 
publiciled time frame i~ no! limited to 
TA 'sand RA 's. In general. Goddard 
fellowbhtp recipient' cannot com-
plete the M.S. program within the 
thiny credit hou" required by rhe 
mechanical engineering depanment 
In addition. these "htghly ~ought 
award:-" do not provide guaranteed 
suppon beyond the one year, and do 
not guarantee Lhe original $ 12,000 per 
year of .. upend suppon through the 
duration of the graduate program. If 
the Goddard fellowbhip is to remain a 
"highly sough! award'' some provi-
sion should be m11de to insure M.S. 
and Ph. D. fellow'>htp recipient'> that 
suppon will be continued through the 
dumtion of the graduate program. at a 
fixed $ 12,000 per year blipend. 
It b the hope of gradu11te students 
that the gr.tduate committee will bnng 
the is..,ues raised here before the de-
panmenr faculty and the admini ... tra-
tion. Additionally. a public re\pon..e 
to the~e tssues would be appreciated. 
In the past. the moM frustrating and 
aggravating aspect of dealing with the 
depanment and the administration 
has been the dectded lack of re,ponl>C 
to issues brought before them. 
It i!> not the wis'yh of graduate 
student!> to injure the graduate pro-
gram of the mechanical engineering 
dcpanment. Quite the contrnry. the 
graduate student.., only want to be 
treated fairly. to receive a quality 
education, and to receive a meaning-
ful degree within a rew.onable amount 
of time. 
Sincerely. ME Graduate Students 
Learn to be a better consumer 
Letter to the Editor. 
Thl!> leiter regards lust weeks ar-
ticle about American business and 
Thrifty rent-a-car. There are many 
American businesses 1hat are repu-
table. but if the occasion ever arbes 
that our rights as consumers are 
threatened, it is imponant to know 
what legal recourse can be taken and 
the agencies which can be of service. 
Recently, a friend of mine tried to 
take a trip to Canada which was adver-
tised on a flyer passed around her 
campus. The contract •anted that, if 
the trip was cancelled, her money 
would be refunded in full. Unfonu-
nately. Reliable Tours cancelled the 
trip the night before they were sup-
posed to leave. This incident occured 
in early June, and my fnend still has 
not received her money. In the past 
three months she has contacted the 
Better Business Bureau a.nd the Con-
sumer Advisory Commission of hte 
Auorney General's Office, but has 
been disappointed by the services she 
has received. Pan of the reason for 
this is that the consumer often expects 
these agencie to handle the case until 
a se11lement is reached. This is not the 
case. 
The Beller Business Bureau is a 
non-profit organizauon which keeps 
records of company profiles and con-
sumer complaints. Businesses do not 
have to register with this agency 
though. Basically. the Beller Busi-
ness Bureau can help to advise you 
about the reliability of a business by 
sendtng you a relillbility repon. This 
rcpon cons ists of any bnsic informa-
tion the bureau has about the businesl>, 
and a de~ription of the nature of the 
complaints that have been filed 
against it . This rcpon is confidential 
and can only be used as information 
for an individual consumer. The bu-
reau will also send you a complaint 
fonn 10 fill out. They will then advise 
the company if the complaint is filed . 
In fact, the only reason that they have 
informarion on Reliable Tours is that 
complaints have been filed by other 
comsumers. The Beller Business 
Bureau states that they will try to 
mediate the problem. but if the busi-
ness does not respond to their attempt 
they can not take legal action. Of 
course, Reliable Tours did not re-
spond. 
The next step was to call the Con-
sumer Protection Agency which is a 
division of the Allorney General's 
Office. The Consumer Protection 
Agency is a givernment agency which 
has the same b11sic function as the 
Beller Business Buredu. If a com-
plaint is filed they will try to mediate 
between the consumer and the busi-
ness. This often takel> ume because 
the agency is overworked and under-
staffed. 
If you refuse the help of the Con-
sumer Protection Agency. Lhe other 
legal action that can be taken is to file 
a claim in smaJI claims coun. In order 
to win a case in small claim's coun. 
fraud must be proven. This means that 
you must show that goods or services 
that were promised to you were not 
delivered intentionally. The maxi-
mun amount that you can ask for is 
S 1500. Although it is advisable to 
seek legal advise. a lawyer is not 
needed if the case is brought to coun. 
A complaint can be filed at any coun-
house for a small fee. 
lfyoudonot want togo tocoun. try 
calling a professional agency. such as 
the American Society of Travel 
Agents or the Board of Allied Heulth. 
The professional agency can not regu-
late the actions of a business. but they 
might give you helpful advice or ref-
erences. Many times local newspa-
pers or television stations also have 
consumer reponers that are willing to 
listen to you. 
My friend is still trying to get her 
money back. Learn from her story. 
There are many ways to protect your-
self as a consumer. If you are purchas-
ing expensive goods or services ask 
for a reliability repon from the Beller 
Business Bureau. It only takes three 
days tO get, and its better than losing 
your money. Be sure you have copies 
of contracts and .ktep them in an or-
derly fashion. Finally. stand up for 
your rights. There are many agencies 
that give free advice. Use them. 
Beller Business Bureau - 755-
2548 
Consumer Protection Agency -
754-7420 
Denise Fitzgerald. Class of '93 
lOP's available for C91 , 0 92 & E92 - will contribute to the first 
complete study of the inner canals of Venice. 
Projects are sponsored by UNESCO (United Nations 
Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization) 
Contact: 
Prof. Lee Becker (CS) x5408, Fuller 132 
Fabio Carrers, x5825, Tuesday or Wednesday, Project Center 
Betty Jolie, x5514, Project Center 
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COMMENTARY 
The Straight Dope 
Debunking marijuana myths - Part 1 
by Chris Marr 
Class of '9J 
Marijuana? Docsn 't that cause 
brain damage and chromo!>ome dam-
age'! Doesn't thot lead 10 homosexu-
ality. breakdown of the immune ~ys­
tem and then AIDS'! Don't people get 
into other drug' by l>taning on mari-
juana'? 
Thel>e are some of the myth~ con-
cerning marijuana continually propa-
gated by orgamzation~ like Panner-
'>hip for a Drug Free America. and the 
Office for the National Drug Control 
Policy. Unfortunately. people beheve 
many of these outrageou~ ~tatements. 
I'd like to ..et the record '>trJight. In 
r Looking Out from Bancroft Tower "' 
Arainn 
by Jonathan Drumrruy 
I recently spent a few days in the 
Aran Islands. off the west coast of 
Ireland in Co. Galway. They're most 
famous for the Aran knit sweater pal-
tern, which was a creation for the 
tourist industry. much like Scotland's 
clan "sy5tem". However, the three 
major islands do comprise one of the 
last centers of Gaelic culture in Eire. 
cliffs, and oddest of all. fields of bare 
rock. 
The rock itself has been carved by 
the winds and waves into an incred-
ible number of formations. Long 
crevasses. areas covered by holes 
similar to spooned-out c.anteloupe. 
standing stones of ~>nknown origin. 
On the lee side of the island are sandy 
beaches like any you'll find in New 
England, on the windward side are 
vertical cliffs up to three hundred feet 
high. 
onto shore. Small noweN and rnbb1ts 
gave some life 10 the place. 
I stopped several times to find an 
interesting pebble or !.nail shells 
washed 10 during a 11torm. At one 
point I found the aged. whitened thigh 
bone of a :.heep. A little further on. an 
even older find - fossils of ancient 
shellfish. Finally. as I turned towards 
my home for the night. I came face to 
face w1th the twentieth century. Sit-
ting on the shore of this ancient island 
is the ru ting. rotting wreck of a car. 
1974, Dr. Heath at the Univel'\ity or 
Tulane conducted an experiment 10 
determtne the effect on the brain of 
chronic, heavy marijuana smoktng. 
Monkeys were forced to smoke 
"only" thirty joinh of marJuana a day. 
After 90 day~. they began 10 wa\le 
away and die. He killed them and 
counted their dead brain cell-;. He 
compared thi~ to the number of dead 
brain cells in monkeys who smoked 
no pot. The conclusion: Marijuana 
!lmoking killed brain cells m mon-
keys. The fact was. the smoke was ad-
ministered 10 the monkey!> through a 
sealed gas ma!.k losmg no smoke over 
a period of five minutes. The poor 
things were suffocating and suffering 
from carbon monoJtide poi!>oning. 
Both of these kill large numbers of 
brJin cells. but this fact was never 
taken into account in Dr. Heath 's 
Report. Good solid proof that mari-
juana is the destroyer of youth ... right. 
Thi~ next myth - the marijuana/ 
homosexuality/AIDS connection -
was proposed by Carlton Turner, 
Drug Clar under Ronald Reagan. 
Fortunately. most people saw this for 
the nonsense that it was. He was 
forced to resign after being ridiculed 
by Newsweek and the Washington 
Po!.!. He went on to tan a profitable 
urinc-teMtng business. 
The idea that marijuana is a "gate-
way drug" is possibly valid in one 
respect - people who buy marijuana 
from a criminal black market are more 
likely to be exposed to other available 
illicit drug~. A!>ide from th.at , alcohol 
is probably as much a gateway drug as 
marijuana, if 1he concept actually has 
any validity. 
I could rant on about the PDFA. but 
I'll :.top here and save that for another 
article. Anyone who has comments. 
4ues1ions. etc. can write to me: Chris 
Marr, Box 1313. ore-mail me"cmar." 
Keep in mind what Abraham Lincoln 
said on December 8. 1840: "A prohi-
bition law strikes a blow al the very 
principles upon which our govern-
ment is founded." I travelled to the main island of 
Arainn in search of history. Old forts, 
monasteries, houses and more 
abound. You never know if the ruin in 
front of you dates from the fifth cen-
tury BC or the twentieth century AD. 
There are some distinguishing fea-
tures, though. 
I spent an evening on the north 
coast, in search of Clochan na Car-
raige, a dry-stone hut dating from the 
sixth or seventh-century AD. The 
name means "house of the rock." A 
monk's hut, the imple design using 
only nat rocks sloped outwards to 
ward off rain has survived perhaps 
fifteen hundred years of gales and is 
still as usable now as it was then. With 
only the wind and waves for company, 
there was a sense of stillness. of peace 
about the place. Slowly I moved on, 
climbing walls. past ruined kelp-
drying ki lns from the I 800's, towards 
An Uaimh Mhor, "the grave beach." lt 
was named for a drowned man washed 
(...::::::: ==T=h=e=-G_r-=-a:-:::-::p~p~l e~r-:;::':-:::s ~C~o~r~n~e::-::r:-::::-:~) 
BRANDON: Well! Here we are WCW without one word of note. 
The first thing I noticed after dis-
embarking from the ferry were the 
tone walls. Literally thousands of 
them. A rough estimate is over 1000 
miles of stone walls on about eight 
square miles of land. It 's a standing 
joke that to enter a field the farmer has 
to take down the wall first. It 's true. 
Over centuries the islanders have 
cleared just about all the arable land of 
stones by building walls. They sur-
round every house. fields of grass. 
by Brondon Coley ond Steve Sousa 
NewspeQ/c St4/f 
The Grappler's Comer is an or-
tide intended for t\lrestling emhusi-
a.m. DO NOT read it if you oppose or 
dislike wrestlinJl. Howe1·er, if you art 
one of the lucky indn•idua/s who 
thril't!.t on the nuances of profe.f.ticmal 
wrestling. then read away! Ful free 
to address any comments to Brandnn 
Colty, WP/ BtM 511 or bo/1@wpi. 
Thanks! 
MYSTERY ZETE CONTEST 
for Freshmen 
Identify this Zeta Psi brother and win a $10 gift certificate to 
Strawberry's Record & Tapes. Be the first freshman to 
approach this Mystery Zete and identify him by name to win the 
I 
Height: 5.3 weasles high 
Major: ME 
Hometown: Warminster, PA 
Music: Anything rock 
Hobbies: Concerts, sports, 
breathing 
Likes: Burning rugs, fun 
Dislikes: Fat chicks 
"ZETA PSI represented freedom for me above all other things. 
An opportunity to do anything that you couldn't do in a regular 
environment like the rest of this school." 
ZETA PSI is boisterous. 
again and there are big things to dis- STEVE: Coincidentally. and the 
cuss thi:. week. II would seem that the same time as the Warrior 's career in 
Ultimate Stink weed has been \US· the WWF is at least on hold. if not over 
pended indefinately from wrestling in for good. Randy "Married Man" Sav-
the WWF becau\e he failed a random age. the man the Ultimate One put out 
drug test for steroids. of wreMiing. is petitioning Jerk Tun-
STEVE: That may be so, but what ney for re- inMatement. By the time 
upsets me is the total disregard for the this is published, we will probably 
fans of the Ultimate Warrior that the know the results. I don't remember 
WWF is showing. The Warrior has the la't time Tunney made a good 
been removed from the opening cred- deci~ion, l>O you can probably expect 
its of WWF Superstar.. and Wrestling the return of the Macho Man. 
Challenge in addition 10 being re- BRANDON: Despite the fact that 
placed by Sid Justice in all his arena Savage IS one of my favorite wres-
matches across the United State!>. All tiers. and that I despise the Ultimate 
that. and not one word of why on Shoot-up. I have to agree. Savage put 
WWF television. his name on the contract. and he 
BRANDON: Well, you ctln hardly should stand by his word. I'm not 
expect the WWF to promote a wres- !laying he doesn't have a right to beat 
tier thai has been cited for \tCroid the living Hell out of Undertaker and 
abuse. Not only would he be a nega- Jake Roberts. ju~t that in his current 
tive role model. but he would be a det- l>ituation. it is best done outside the 
riment to McMahon's new drug pol- ring. 
icy. However. if his ,u,pcnsion io; in- Well,enough of that, now on to our 
tended to be a 1ohort one. then I would top ten: 
have to ogree. (Can you believe u! ) THE TOP TEN PEOPLE WHO 
There is no need 10 mysteriou~ly omit WOULD MAKE BETTER WWF 
the Shmuck from action 1f he 1s ~im- PRESIDENTS THAN JACK TUN-
ply to be re-in!.lated at a later date. NEY 
STEVE: I don't expel the WWF to 10. Laverne (of Laverne and 
continue 10 promote a wrestler who Shirley: The Rockers) 
has been pegged for steroid abuse, but 9. Charles Mansor. 
they should at least have the cla-;s 10 8. Bobby Heenan 
tell the fans why he left. Even the 7. Adolf Hitler 
WCW had the cla.o;s to explain why 6. Ted Kennedy 
Ric Flair left their federation. 5. Bushwhacker Luke 
BRANDON: The WCW had no 4. The Gobble-Dee-Gooke Repeal 
choice. Not only did Aairtake h1s belt disclamor from last week (WAIT!, ... 
with him, but he was the1r best wres- maybe that IS Jack Tunney ... ) 
tier in the 80's, and maybe even for- 3. Ray Charlell 
ever. Youju~t cannotdismissa !.even - 2. Michael Dukak1s 
time world champion like he's yester- I . Saddam Hussein 
day·., Warrior ... er ... Garbage. Also. See you next week with the top ten 
if you remember back a little, both parad1es of wrestlers. Later! 
Dusty Rhodes AND the LOD left the 
Sunday 
.September 29th ROBER.T DE NIR.O ROBIN WILLIAMS 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 
There Is No Such Th~ As A Simple Miracle. 
AWAKENINGS 
Based On A lhle Story 
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~OUR CHECKLIST Q' £MPLQYM£NT by TL' R,u 
[J A RAISE? YOU'R£ LUCKY I DON'T ~Ill YOU! 
[J IT~ FOR YOUR OWN GOOO-WiiAT WOUlD YOU PO 
Wl-rn 4Ll THAT "t::NEY? 
[J HA ~ HA tl4 HA HA HA ~ HA HA HA HA HA 
C WE'Rf STill RECOVf~ING fROM TOUGH TittES. 
C WE'RE SUFfERING FROM lOUGH lliiES. 
[] WE'RE ANTICiPATING ~H "ME5. 
C Gff, KID ..• I WA5 JUST ST~TIN6l0 UkE YOU! 
[J fiiH? OH I I TliOU6HT I HfARO 
SOf'tflHIN6 I BVT 1 ~AS ~NG. 
C WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE ••• 
[J ~EY lSN'T EVErt THING. 
[] 1'11 GOO YOU BROUGHT lHIS 
UP - NOW <iT OUT. 
[] Blff )t)U GOT A RAin lAST YEAR! 
[J IF 1'" NICf TO YOU NOW, YOU'Ll 
lDSE YOUR t10TIVAOON Tb WORK. 
[] I APPRECIATE •n co~~E tit 
COI'tiNG TO 't Ul:£ THIS. lElli\E : 
~ERE '100 BORN SlliPID OR 010 
)'JUR HOlt DROP YOIJ ON ~R ~0? 
HI, AND WEI!Or1E 10 lHE 
OPTIMIST HEWS HOUR! 
\ 
VIRltiAllY NO ~E BOUGHT 
THE fARM IN A 6~1SLY 
CUEr11cAJ.. TANK fXPI.OSION 
JVsr NORlH fJf OO.Vl(R)WN ... 
\J11!!. 
Page 11 
EXPERlS OOICT 1lfAT MANY 
PEOPl£ WONT EVEN MISS 
JOBS FRoH ~ICH lltY'VE 
Bf.EH LAID Off..:.--,__ 
\ 
PLUS A RfPORT fRott llfE 
t11DPLE EAST WHERE PEDPl£ 
RARELY WOR~ A80liT StiW/ 
BUr f\RST A l'lSSMiE ~M 
OUR ECCi66tcALLY CORRECT 
CORPORATE SPON~RS I \ . 
-
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CLUB CORNER . 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Greeungs!!! I hope everyone is hav10g a 
wonderful 1enn! Per usual. we have a 10n of 
1h10gs 10 do. and no1 a whole lol of lime 10 do 
il in. Firsl. Pledge lnduclion... i1 is thi ~ 
Thursday, Sep1embcr 26. Brothers please 
repon to lhe pub 111 7:30. All perspec1ives 
please be in lhe wedge 111 7:30. PLEASE 1ry 
and auend!! This weekend i' Conclave! If you 
are imeres1eu 10 going. sec Ed ASAP! Cos1 is 
$25.00. and they arc !lelling T-shins for $8.50. 
II should be a lo1 of fun. If you are imeres1ed 
in 1he info boolh. lhe fir<~l organiz:uional 
mee1ing is being held on Wednesday a1 6:00 a1 
Gompei's. Plan nhead ... Saturday. October 5 
1he brolhcrhood is going 10 Treasure Valley. 
There will be 'ome fonn of ~ervicc proJCCI. but 
1ha1 I~ no1 1hc only rea..,on to go. We will be 
hav10g ~orne mccling-typc 1h10gs. and aho 
~ome fun. Plea.'c lry and auend. If you arc 
planning on go10g. mal-e \urc lhat 8111 (FYP) 
!.now,. Welcome 10 all per..J>I!Citve mem-
ber!>!!! Hi! Yucl.. lcl.y. Icky. lcl.y. Ncccce-
wop1 Ytpelt. Stalics i-. lil.e tofu: n 's JU'illhere. 
Thai'' 1he Ia'' lime I g1ve you a pumpkin! 
Rebecca: the godde s. or so proclaim\ the slug. 
Tooter. 1hanl.s for alway' being there! I doubt 
anyone will come. Whee1ie No Ed. I don't 
wam 10 ploy football! Ra.\lafarian wan1s you 
John. 010t.. . 010k! Penelope! Omk. Oink! 
Morgan RA ·~who \Witch to civil will 'uffer!!! 
Sam·~ bull is hac!.. and badder than ever. 
Who~e idea wu!> 1110 gel a LARGE onion ring?'! 
Summer pany piciUre~ ava1lable-you 'leep 
beautifully boy~!! Well.1ha1's all for now. See 
Ya Later. ME. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
We have a variety of exiling ac1ivi1ies 
planned for the second half of A-Term. begin-
ning wi1h our weel.ly meeting Friday a1 7. in 
Higgin!> 101 . We'll lling some songs. addrelts 
various bsues. and ~hare some scripture read-
lOgs. 
In view oft he parem's day schedule. we will 
pre~ent a video at next Friday·, meeting, on a 
topic yet 10 be decided. 
Finally. our A-Term ba\h i' ..ct for Friday. 
October II. at H1ghland He1ghl\. It will be a 
grea1 ume to enJOY fellow~hlp together. as we 
renect on our ecent growth. 
We troveled to Providence. Rhode Island 
JU),t Friday to sec Cannen. a go,pel singer. in 
concert. Crowds of Chnsuans gathered for the 
free event. dunng wh1ch 1he aniM perfonned 
several of his populnr songs for the joyou.\ 
crowd. 
Our volleyball team is fairing well in the 
lntromurol tournament, and we will be proctic-
ing Saturday mornings in Alumni gym. Con-
liiCI Todd Carlson (757-3881) for more details. 
If you have any ques1ions regarding the 
scritures or Christ's life. please call 792-9483 
or send a leiter to 1he CBF mailbox. We' ll be 
happy to 1alk to you abou1 anything. Also. if 
anyone is interested in learning more of 
Christ's mission to eanh by auending a Bible 
study. please contacl us a1 the above number. 
Our verse of I he week fosuses on our assur-
ance of salvation and eternal life in God':. 
kingdom. As Chris• commanded. 
" l ie II you 1he trulh. whoever hears My word 
and believes Him who <>e nl Me has e1emal life 
and will nol be condemned: he has crossed over 
from dea1h 10 life ... 
John 5:24 
Ger11'1an Club 
WPI 's Gennan Club will host an organiza-
lional meeting on Wednesday. September 25. 
at 7:30pm in the Salisbury Lounge Coffee (SL 
I" noor). The club's activities include German 
conversalion. movies, slides. and music. 
Membership is open to anyone interesled in 1he 
German language or cuhure. To leam more 
about the Gennan Club contact Ellen Frantz at 
Ext. 5481 (M-Th) or come to the first meeting. 
G lobal Affairs Party 
The piua dough is rising and the youth are 
gelling re !less. For lho!le of you that haven't 
noticed. 1he IRC got terminated a1 our last 
week'!> meeting on Tuesday. We will from 
now on be known a\ the Global Affairs Pany 
(GAP). Prelty neat. huh? We al~o have a 
motto: "We d1dn't start the fire and we can·• 
pu111 out; \0 let '!l mat..e ~ure 11 bum' as brightly 
~ po~'>ible." 
Other rewh'l from the last meeung: We 
wantt-shirt'>. Everyone else has 'em (even the 
m1htant vegelarian~). \O why can'1 we. We 
took nom1nauon\ for Secretary and a final 
decision will be made at the nex1 mee1ing. We 
will also ~tan a GAP-Newspeak commmee 
that w1ll wnte weekly updates on current world 
evems. 
Final plans are being made 10 fea1ure sev-
eral peakers from the WPI communi1y on lhe 
~ubJect ot Sov1et Db!>olution. h w1ll be on 
October 1st at 730pm 10 K10ntcu11 Hall, Sah\· 
bury Lab~. 
We hope 10 1>ee all the lntemalional Schol-
ars (Fro\h & Geezer) a1 1he opemng banquet 
tonight. It !>hould be prelty m1eresung and 
Profe<;sor von Laue I'> a good speaker. A' of 
today we have no idea at what lime or where. 
but hopefully Profe,..or Zeugncr will have got-
ten in touch with u' by now. A note of 
clarification: you do not have to be an Interna-
tional Scholar to be in the GAP. 
Remmder: We will have an open meeung 
tomorrow. Wedne~duy 25 September. at 
7:00pm in A1wruer Kent 2.32. Call 791-39 11! 
for info. Ciao. BAS & MWB. 
Lens a nd Lighl 'i 
llello once ag:.un! Well a1 lcu\1 1h" ume I 
can 1ell you how the p•cnic rcnlly wem ... To all 
of you who didn'l 'lop by. )'Cill w1ll never I. now 
whal you m1.,~cd . Lool.' like I cur..ed u ..... 
cau~ i1 could've been beuer. could '": been 
wor..e. could've been 'unnu,~r. could've been 
wanner ... The food wa' good anyway,, C\Cn 
thOU!!h John tried burning down 1he btuldin!!. 
The watermelon <1 ha1r 'Iron!!. The volleyball 
a b11 painful... Le1., do 11 ag;un <~nyway! 
No meeting thl '> wee!.. butlhere w11l be one 
nex1 week. I 've heard good thmg' about · Red 
HOI Lover..'. good work guy~. Oh }e'. th<~nt.." 
to e\eryone who \\Orkcd a1 Abby' ' · Even 
!hough the people there were ;1 pain. il went 
quite well. 
N01 much else to '>ny. except good luck 10 
lho~e working w11h Lill ie Fea1 th1s wcel.end. 
Enjoy! And Paul. could I borrow 1ha1 ax 
some1ime soon. 
Masque 
Hopefully u tremendous amount of con-
gratulations go out to everyone involved in 
MW Rep.'s producuon of THE LAST OF THE 
RED HOT LOVERS If you d1dn '1 get tO liCe it. 
1hen you llhould gel out more oflen. because 
it'll over and you m"'ed 11. and boy don' t you 
feel sorry? 
Audn1on., tor 1hc SOPHOCLES THEBAN 
CYCLE are coming.... 1hcy'll be on: 
Tuesday Oc1ober I 7 p.m 
Thursday October 3 4:30 p.m. 
Call back\ a!> scheduled Friday October 4 
Auduionees should come wilh a llpeech to read 
from a Greek tragedy. preferobly a mel>scn-
ger's l>pecch. 
The show will take place November 21. 22. 
& 23. 8 p.m. Gompei'' place. If you're 
imerested in working on the show in some 
o1her capacity. 1hen show up at auditions and 
1ell us! By the way. if you want 10 rend the 
script in advance. 1hen go 10 the HU depl. and 
ask 10 read it - it 's that easy! 
Auditions will be in the green room. Our 
Masque meeting is also in the green room. Our 
masque meeting is this Friday a1 4:30 (as 
nonnal). BUT WHERE'S THE GREEN 
ROOM? Well. it's at the bottom of the library. 
Just walk down the steps on the outside of 
Gordon Library. When you almost get to 1he 
parking lot (aka. when you hit I he boll om of the 
steps) walk back up thlll small cement stairway 
10 1he door. Go through the door and around the 
comer. The second door on your left1s the door 
to the green room. 
Well. that's about it .... so. 1f you're inler-
ested in 1heatre, 1hen join ma~ue .... or end up 
like 1he guy lying on the green room noor .... 
Men 's Glee Club 
Hi everyone!! Welcome to another edition 
of the Glee Club gossip (how long has it been 
since you've seen any gossip here???) The big 
news is that lhe opening of the Rathskaller has 
been moved up 10 September 27th. This lradi-
tional evenl has made history for three year~~ 
now. and this year plans to be no d ifferent. 
Give Nick all of the music lhat you want to 
hcar- lhe show stans at 8:00. We will have 
people from Wheaton. Regis. Wells. and the 
WPI Women's Chorale (for lack of a beller 
name-good luck from u!>!!). so i1 will be a 
great time. Keep Many away from the keg. and 
Dave N. away from Carla D.-no, I haven' ! 
forgo11en that recep1ion ... 
S.nce I wru.n'l here la\1 week. we didn'tlall. 
aboul the softgame game. There IS ~ome good 
new~ and ~oome bad new-.-1~ goo., newo; i' 
thai 1he Glee Club won. The bad newo; 15 thai 
I had to play for the Pep band. We were do1ng 
great umilthat bo11om half of the fifth inning-
19 run\ wa., a lmle much. don't you th10k'!'>·> I 
had a good game. but ru. Dan R !>aid " We like 
10 think thai you wem 0 for 4. but you reached 
base because we let you . . .. Thanl.s. Dan. I 
needed that. 
Unul next wee!.. guy~o, rememberthat we do 
know who Coleman 1s-so he doesn' t have 10 
keep introducmg himself. that we need 10 find 
at least three more Daves and two more Dans 
and that Dave R. needs some clothes that don' t 
have polo players on them. Mo~• of all. l.ecp 
'm1hng!! 
P.S. Thi' new 'ection i'-t for the new mem-
bers. u~ually. al the end of lhe year. we have 
you go find out the an<,we~ 10 'omc lriVIU 
qeu.~uons about the club. Th1s year. I'll put one 
question in per weet... and the answer Will be 10 
next week·~ column. 
Week I: What L.. beer good for?'! (bcs1des 
dnnking) 
Muslim Student Association 
Greeting~ everyone, 1he Execu1ive Corn-
millee of M.S.A. is proud 10 ;mnouncc thai free 
1run~pon:111on i!. goi ng 10 be prov1ded to 
membc~ every Friday from \Chool to the 
Mo~quc und buck. For those of you who arc 
intcrc,tcd 10 join u,. plea'c \\all Ul 12:30 p m. 
10 front of 1he Gordon L1brury. Th.., ~crv1cc 
"111 be provided b) M.S.A. on regular ba'" 
from now on. Our next ac11v11y 1' coming up 
(Supri~e!!!) in 1v.o wee!.\ 11 Allah I'> w1lhng. 
Plea..e checl. your mail bo'e!> for funhcr infor-
mation very soon. 
TI1e prayer time~ for thl '> week are the 
following: 
Fajr (Dawn): 5:22 a.m. 
Shuruk (Sunn!.e): 6:39 a.m. 
Zuhr (Noon): 12:40 p.m 
Allr (Afternoon): 4:23 p.m. 
Magrib CSunsel): 6:41 p.m. 
ll.ha (Night): 7:58 p.m. 
Hope you all have a good wect.. . 
Pugwash 
Alrighl everyone!! Here we go again· 
Pug wash meeting #2 will be on 24, Sep1ember 
(Tuesday) at 4:40 in AK232. Join in for f22d. 
fun. and a nick on 'Iii Tibet. AND BRING A 
FRIEND!! And if you Still don't t..now what 
Pugwash b ... come and lind out! 
Science Fiction Society 
Well. another wee!.. ano1her club comer. 
eh? 
At la.'il week's mceung. we made a few 
plans regarding King R1chard's Faire. mos• 
no1able of these being that the date 1hat we go 
10 the faire has been moved to October 12. The 
reason for lhis 11> that 1he KRF people won'l 
lake group tickets on Sundays. If you can't 
make it on the 121h but would still like to go, lhe 
officer's have a sign-up sheet for you 10 till ou1 
when you can go. and whether you have a car 
or not. 
The gaming weekend was/will be excellen1 
and/or awful. I can't be sure. since it hasn' t 
happened for me yet. but by 1he time you read 
this I'm sure you will know. If you don't I hen 
where were you? and were you having a good 
time? It was/will be in 1he Riley Game Room. 
But you knew/will know that by now. (Ask me 
if I've seen "Lighl Years" go ahead ask me) 
I Have you seen light years? l (yes.) 
Talking to yourself is great fun isn' t it. 
That's all I can remember for this week, 
tune in next week for more action packed 
e.xcitemem in the SFS club comer. 
DEREK'S APOLOGY OF THE WEEK: 
Ok. so there was no Live Role Playing Game 
this weekend. like I said there would be. They 
moved it, it wasn't my fault. 
-lightnin 
SMART/SADD 
Hi! Is everyone excited about Homecoming 
Weekend? It should be a lot of fun. Especially 
with all the pre-football game panics. halftime 
parties. post-football game panics and all 
kinds of other panics. With all this panying 
going on someone is bound 10 get drunk. Do 
you know what you should and shouldn't do 
when deal ing wnh a drunJ... per..on·? Well. here 
arc .. ome do'' and don·,·, to help you out. 
The DON'T'S FirM 
I. don't argue wnh or thrca1en a drunl. 
per.. on 
2. don't give the per~on any drug' (not even 
a'>plrin) to ~ober them up 
3, don'l give the person a cold ~hower - lhe 
\hock may cause 1he person to pass out. IOjur-
ing him/her~elf 
4. don't give them coffee to )ober them up 
- it only wakes them up 
5. don't try to walk. run or exerc11>e the 
drunk person 
6. don' t a11cmp1 to cons1rain 1he pcn.on 
7. don't give over care of a drunl. per:;on to 
~omeone else 
The DO'S: 
I. Si1e up the situauon. If 1hey have been 
mixing drugs, pas!>ing out. vomiting. etc. do 
not leuvc I hem una11ended and call for med1cul 
:1\si,tancc 
2. llavc ~omeone 1here 10 help you 
l. Keep the person comfonable. tall.. calmly 
and 1n \hOrt simple phrases. Avoid 1ouching 
the per..on - can \lanle or aggravate 1hem. 
4. Don'l"put" ~omeone who i!>drunt..to bed. 
If they pa.<;o; out pul them on their 'ide w1th a 
pillow under their head and seck medical BSSI!.-
Iance - don't leave 1hem una11ended - they 
could choke on their own vomit 
5. Take nnylhing 1hey say seriously. People 
are more lil.ely to act on feelings when intoxi-
cated (e~pccwlly suicidal feelings) 
6. Never be afro~id to ask for help 
Intoxication can be life-1hremening. If you 
have any concerns or doub1s contact emer-
gency services. Don '1 be afraid to ask for help. 
If you ~concerned. chances are good you 
should be concerned. You could save some-
one's life. 
We hope everyone has a great Homecoming 
Weekend! Have fun but do i1 respon.~ibly. 
Society of Women Engineers 
SWE's firs1 execu1ive commi11ee mee1ing 
w11l take place TONIGHT at 8:00 p.m. in 
St111110n 309. ALL officers, comminee chair-
people and comminee members should auend 
1h1s mee1ing! Membership application' will be 
ava1lable at 1he meeting for those still mter-
e,ted in joining. 
'Than~' 10 all who have expressed interest 
10 1he liOCiery. We hope 10 see you at tonight's 
meeting since we need .YQllto successfully 
carry ou1 all our goals! 
Terri has promised to bake her double-
chocolate-super-fudge brownies 10 inspire 
tonight's commillee brainstonning session! 
See you tonight! 
Reminder: SWE is conducting the Girl 
Scout ' Engineering' and • Aerospace· badges 
this SaiUrdayl 
S panish Club 
First meeting will be September 26 in 
SLOII. All are welcome to come see La 
Bomba at 6:00. 
SIUdents for the Refonn of Cannabis Laws 
We made it to Boston and back this past 
Saturday for the rally to reschedule cannibus 
for medical usage. lt was a fun and infonnative 
day, and included speeches by Chris Conrod, 
editor of The Emperor Wears No Clothes. and 
a woman who was the first person in the U.S. 
to receive prescription marijuana. 
This coming Thursday (the 26th) the HEMP 
(Help End Marijuana Prohibition) Tour will be 
at Elm Park between noon and 6 p.m. 
If you want infonnation about coming to 
one of our meetings, the HEMP Tour. or any-
thing else relaling to cannibus prohibition 
contact Chris Marr through slug-mail a1 box 
1313 - or save paper ans send e-mail 1o cmar on 
the Encore. All are welcome - pro or con. and 
all communication will be confidential. 
Fac1 of the Week: One acre of cannabis 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms. Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refngerator. 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Park1ng, 
Laundry Room 
$725 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Build ing. 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$550-$625 
Tuesday September 24, 1991 
CLUB CORNER 
yield' I 000 gallons of methanol. Growing 
cannibu~ on 6'K of the land in the continental 
U.S. would provide vinually all of gas and oi l 
need~. and end our dependence on fore1gn 
petroleum. 
Remember: Tue,day ~~ Free A~soc1ation 
Day! 
Students for Social Awareness 
Before some wi~eguy tells me again. 
KNOW that there were no WPI·SSA Club· 
Comen. in the last few Mue~ of Gnu!>peat... 
W11h that said. and no excuses made. let'<; get 
on wi th thi~ one. 
Lost few meetings update: 
We decided to ~tiel.. with the infom1ation 
and action theme set down by our founders in 
paM years. We d1scus!>cd monetary maHer\ 
, we have some) and goal\ for this year. We will 
be puttmg on another gala mu'>ic/an event th1s 
year 1f all goes well. and we are hunting down 
!>peaJ..en. for the coming year a\ well. We have 
GREEK CORNER 
Sorority Ice Cream Social 
by Taro L Zarahoff 
VP - Rush Panhcllenic Council 
All women welcome. 
The Panhellenic Council mv11es all WPI 
women 10 attend the tri -Sorority Ice Cream 
Social on Thursday, Sept 26th at 7:00pm in the 
lower wedge. We urge everyone to anend who 
is interested in teaming more about the three 
sororities. and the greek system. This social is 
an excellent opponunity to meet the women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta. Delta Phi Epsilon. and 
Phi Sigma Sigma. Even if you arc unsure about 
what the greek system is, come down Thursday 
to the lower wedge for sundaes. We look 
forward to meeting you! GO GREEK! 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Well. Doc Pane t hink~ he may have actually 
found Bonger'<; bruin. ~o I. the wonderfully 
funny and hip happenin' Chains saw. am your 
~ucM writer th1s wee!... I promi!>e no bad jol..e~! 
La~t Frida) " ·e had our Sex on the Beach 
party. and it wa' all II was cmcked up to be. 
(Actually. this i'> a little trick of the Greet.. 
column tr.1de. Since all the articles are due 
Fnday at 5. I have no idea what happened. But 
by saymg we had a great lime. I trick you, the 
render. into thinking I know what I'm talking 
about.) Now if only we could get those T-
shin~ ... 
Things are finally beginning 10 settle down 
at the house. Moth managed to recover his lost 
anicles of clothing. Gibby knew exactly what 
to do when he almost burned down the kitchen! 
Jolt: Congrats on the. errr ... Bucko Award? 
Everyone wants to be a Bucko, huh? The metS 
clinched last place. And hopefully by now we 
won' t be tracking the Beach through the 
House! No more HM Sandcaslles! 
Well. we are in round 2 of the Billiard Bowl, 
and still no one can beat the Cook! Keep 
playing those games! 
Well. let's hope Ron gets over his Rudy-itis. 
Soon he will be dead and the Cor will get a 4.0! 
And remember Dan, you've seen one Tuesday 
night social. you've seen them all. eh? Well, 
until next week. get yerself a hot dog! 
Alpha Gamma Dtlta 
First off. I'd like to Congratulate all our 
Gladiators who participated in the College Fest 
Gladiator Tournament and beat Becker-Leic-
ester. We're so proud of you. And congrats to 
Donna Underwood who tried out for the T.V. 
show. the Gladiators! So close • with three out 
of the four events. Maybe they will call you?! 
Before I forget. Happy Birthdays to a Mother· 
Daughter team of Becca and Meredith! We 
hope they are awesome. On Thursday is the 
Panhel icc cream social in the Lower wedge. 
Let'!; all go and enjoy ice cream while celebrat-
mg the fact that we're Greek. Remember to 
wear lots of leiters. Al~o everyone get ready for 
the best Homecommg yet. Give Tara McHugh 
a call and offer to help with our Aoat. I'm ~ure 
she would appreciate it. Remember the Alumni 
will be around so lots of letters and lots of AGO 
pndc! Soccer Game at I 0:30 a.m. and Football 
at I ;30 p.m. During the tlay all Sisters should 
stop by the house to enjoy some great food and 
'ICe all Alumni. Heather Russell is organi1ing a 
great afternoon ~o be sure 10 stop by. Finally I 
want to end with a lillie poem as I know many 
of U!> have been Mre-. ... ed out lately and we all 
need o,ome cheering up: 
llappmcss 1 ~ lime 'i[>Cnt with a friend ... 
.111d look 111g forwnrd to .,hanng lime 
w1th them ag.am. 
L. •• -
NEWSPEAK 
had prelly fair attendance so far this year. 
including more than a couple or new member-;. 
l>O keep coming! 
Coming 'oon: 
Next meeting will be (you guc,,ed it) 111 the 
Salisbury Lounge on Thursday evening at half 
paM ~ix . Refrel>hmenh will be l>erved 11 you 
bring your own or 1f you plunk some coin' into 
the cooleM candy machine on campu' (tm). 
We 'll be making our new banner and dbcu~'­
ing our upcoming event<;. so if you want your 
mark on our banner. ~how up! 
So unul then. remember. t1me n,e, when 
you're having toa". 
Thme Forgetful Secretary. Stephe! 
The Wine Club 
The Wine Club i' a newly recogni1ed Mu· 
dent organi:tation. which ha'>. however. been 
meeting regularly 'ince hL\1 year. We con,ist 
of a relaxed but .,eriously intere\ted group of 
~tudents and we like to see our lact... of ~>nob-
Della Phi Epsilon 
Hey-it's me again! is everybody pl>yched 
about Homecoming this wee.kend? I hope to 
see all of my awesome sisters at the B BQ on the 
quad! Our noat should be a sight to behold 
also. 
Before I go on. there are some Binhday 
greetings going out this week. ··someone 
special's" Binhdny was yesterday. (O-Kay??} 
Did you like the surprise you got when you 
came home? Also-Happy Binhday IGGY at 
Fiji! ! (I guess the secret 's out now-sorry) 
Our new T-shins looked awesome last 
Tuesday. not that the brothers of a certain 
fraternity appreciated it. Really. if you guys 
plan on having more socials with us. you 
should be a tad bit more prepared! ! Many 
thanks to Sandy Roth for malong our Rush 
workshop and all of last week so much fun. 
Come bact.. 'oon-we mbs you already! 
Don 't forget, ludic~o,. that there', an Icc 
Cream Social on Thursday in honor of the 
Freshmen and a Happy Hour on Friday. We 
might also \CC 'orne of our SISter' from Nonh 
Adams State at Homecoming. Between U\. 
them. and the alum-u"ll be a totally awe-orne 
weekend! See you tonight at our chapter 
meering (Same time and place). 
JSL 
Toodles 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Welcome to the FIJI Greek Comer. This is 
the last an1cle to be wrinen by this panicular 
author. I have been bought out by the newly 
formed corporation of Ballbusters, Inc. Be 
warned that no Brother is saie from these guys. 
They have no compassion and they will bust 
your balls. All in good fun, though. I'd hke to 
sltl1t by apologiz.ing to those Brothers who 
were woken up about a week ago on Sunday 
night after a Red Sox game at the Boynton. We 
were a little rowdy, but it was wonh it since my 
team won the competition back at the house. I 
should take a shot at 'chunks'. but I'll leave 
that to the new writers of this column. Thanks 
go to Elio for arranging the trip to Fenway last 
Tuesday to see the Red Sox beat up on the 
Orioles. Condolences go to everyone's favor-
ite Oriole fan from Maryland who has to put up 
with the Bosox fever of everyone else. And a 
note to one of the favorite live outs, we signed 
you up for every waJk-a-thon in the state from 
now until D-Term. Next time. give us a call at 
the house and we ' II come and get you. even in 
Connecticut. And thanks to all the other live 
outs who have been staying active. its good 10 
ee you guys around the house. and to the guys 
on Park Ave .• thank~ for some quality Friday 
nights. 
In other news. the rush house tou~ went 
well. Any freshmen who didn't make the tours. 
feel free to stop in and see the hou:.e. Rush 
evenrs at all the Frotemities can be a great 
alternative 10 DAKA, so take advantage of 
them. In <,pon:.. the L-Troin elected the 
volleyball team as the FIJI athlete of the wee!.. 
for their second win last week. The football 
team ha~ yet to play a game, but they arc 
anxious to get the season staned. I'd olso lil..e 
to throw 111 a thank-. to Armand. who still put'> 
up with us and did a excellent job on the dmnen. 
13'>1 wee!... That's all for th•s wee!... Everyone 
have a good 11me th1~ weel..end, it'll be fun to 
have the grom bact.. at the house and good Iucio.. 
to the new writer\. I've enjoyed my ~ tay here 
at the Greek Comer, but I guess it~ time to 'tcp 
as1dc for 'orne quullly ballbu~tin '. Unul next 
tune. Mighty Proud 
bishnes' a'\ 'lomething like our trademark. We 
freqeuntly bring in gue't speal..ers, 1.uch a., 
restaurant owner\. wine columnists. wine 
agent,. wine merchant' etc. and indulge in 
their c~peni!>C. The knowledge of wine within 
the ~roup i' very varied. which accomodatc!> 
for new memben. at all level~. Our next 
meeting is on Tuesdny Sept.24 at 8:00 in 
Morgan B. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE WPI WINE CLUB 
OBJECTIVES 
Wme i' u -.ource of enjoyment and inspiro-
tion. II io. however al'o a ne~lected and mi~un­
derstood topic. It is neglected in the way that 
wine culture il. rarely properly introduced to 
mo't people. but also misunderstood due to the 
ulleged ~nobbi,hne~!l of wine ta,tin~. 
The WPI Wine Club w1ll 'erve a~ an en-
trance ~ate for tho'e who are about to Mart their 
trel.. for better appreciation of wme a' well no; 
provide a forum for tho'e who wi'h to reline 
their previous knowledge about the wonderful 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Homecoming!!! lt 'sju't amund the comer. 
Five days to be exact. After the great success 
of the alumni phono-thon (thank' 10 Lily) I bet 
many of you are anxiou!>ly anticipating the 
reunion of the Gamma lotnns. Preparation for 
this joyous event is well underway. Thanks to 
the many ideas Amy received in her box our 
noat promises to be. should I say. 1111eresting. 
In addition. many alumni are anxious to sec the 
house. Things arc looking beuer than ever. But 
remember to bring your favori te de~:.erts to the 
reception at the house after the game. 
We have some great !tOcial events coming 
up with Phi Sig Kap and SAE. And back by 
popular demand is our 2nd annual bedsheet 
volleyball contest with the great brothers of 
TKE. which will be held Tue~day and Wedne\-
day Oct. 8 and 9. 
Good luck to Cathy. Sam. Stac). Tori. and 
Amy C. who nrc running lor 'enate po~11ions. 
Make 'ure you 1.how your 'uppon und vote 
Thur,day. Speaking of ThuN.k1y. let·, not 
forget the 1ce cream o,ocml 7:()() m the lower 
wedge. But after aJI who could forget about ICC 
cream'> And ye:-.. Andrea. there w1ll be 
J1mm) 'o; 
I JU't w(lnt to let you all l.ntlw thatthl<o. i' the 
last greek column that I w1ll bore you with. 
Rumor ha' 11 that my awesome commiuee ha' 
some great ideas. Right guys'! Just make sure 
you brmg them to the mecung Wed. at 7: 15 
outside of Higgins 109. Oh. and Amy C. I juq 
want to say that it is great to have the .. power 1f 
journalism... Just keep in mind that I can 
destroy y,.,u, but you can't touch me (ha. ha)! 
LITP 
Sigma Pi 
Believe it or not it·s our favon te time of year 
again. Yes. RUSH has begun and already we 
have some dedicated rushees. (BBP) Maybe 
we should give out some bids Thursday at the 
Pig Roast. After last night's unlicensed gam-
bling fun. the freshmen should be psyched to 
come to the Pig Roast. Squirrel wi ll be in full 
rabbi attire for that one. 
Whnt can I say about retreat. what can Ben, 
Lima and Nolan say about retreat. oops. noth· 
ing! Lima, do you like goldfish? Overall the 
retreat went smoothly and was for the most pan 
productive. Tooz's personal vendena against 
Nintendo was especially interesting. The best 
thing by far. though. was the weather. (Thanks 
Hogger) Maybe next year we can wait until 
February and have it on the QUAD in the snow. 
Homecoming is very close. We get to drink 
with Alumni who were around when the house 
was A HOUSE. Knapton giving out cock-shots 
while Dwit drools all over h1m elf. Evans will 
be around to argue with Zonk and deadwood. 
dip with Tom and Dwit and for the most pan be 
gencrolly annoying .. So it 1.hould be another 
fun-ti lled Homecoming at the Pi. Hey, maybe 
this year we'll go watch trhc football game. 
(yeah right) 
"What l..md of stain"?" Gee. who ~id that. 
Tuesday was a night to remember. Gifford 
found out he wasn' t as suave as he thought. He 
went from A to Z and still slept alone. Andy 
Mather found out he was a jealous x·boyfriend 
(Avi1a didn' t mind). Tim. 1t's , 1111 your 
Kumoto Drogon. you can keep it. (Ain't love 
a wonderful thing.) Watch out. ' melenoma 
head'' comm·. 
Let'., hear 11 for Phi S1g S1g They cared 
enough to bum Sigma Pi onto their front lawn. 
I ,till don't know why they toilet papered their 
own bu,he!. though. By the w<ty Eanh Keg 
live.\ once again! I leave you w1th one thing 10 
ponder Zcna Fulsom: Fre;tl.. of nature or 
llanl.. ·, mom'"'J 
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complexity of a good wine. 
MEETINGS 
The WPI Wine Club will meet every other 
week for a tasting of about four different wine • 
always chosen with a specific theme in mind. 
The tasting will include a talk relative to th1s 
theme by a club member or an invited guest 
speaker. 
ELECTIONS 
Elections of officers will take place in the 
beginning of each academ1c year. The po i-
t ion' are: Chairman. Bun.ar and Chief of Infor-
mation. 
MEMBERSHIP 
Any member of the WPI Student Body can 
JOin the Wine Club. However. in order to 
comply with Ma~'achu!>CII\ Stale Law. nobody 
under the age of 21 year.. w1ll be allowed to 
ta~te wine. Thi' rule will be \trictly enforced. 
"Wine is sunlight. held together by water." 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Rush. 
TKE- The Time is NOW. 
Theta Chi 
A!> everyone know'>. Ru<~h is here and Theta 
Chi would like to extend an invitation 10 all 
Fre~hmen who are intere:.ted in going Greek to 
come down and take a look at our house. This 
Thur:.day night i ~ Piua Night (7:00). so skip 
DA KA and come down to shoot some pool and 
meet our brothe". Upcoming events include 
Monday Night Football, Casino Night. Crutch 
Races. and Theta Chi', Famed Weekend Bar-
beque,. 
The new warm dorm wa' opened for bu~l­
ne'' la.'t week than!..!> to Tony " I'll !>II on the 
noor" Offredi. It wa' a BIG succeM •. right 
Kun'! Jeff Pellercn uho made an appearance at 
the warm dorm. "'did our guest philosopher 
Chri~o Week~. John Perullo Mayed up extra late 
to enjoy the leo,tivitie... Speaking of J.P .. 11' 
only hi' girlfriend and Tom "Tiger" Sacco·, 
lived ncar each other. then maybe they could 
car-pool on the weel..end,. Too bad guyo,! AI 
agreed to help Sm111y nex111mc he want~ to go 
roof climbing. ··And for his next act. Nevm, 
will try 10 juggle ..... J.P .. Deiter called. Hey 
Sumo. " Rush. Ru,h". Dinga is an ok Kitchen 
Steward. but he' ll be swimming in the toi let if 
there's no brains on Friday! !! How 'bouttho~c 
Sox'! 
Zeta Psi 
I've got fifteen minutes to write this one so 
who knows what' ll happen - no recollection 
time allotted. First. at request- We Came We 
Sucked We Scored. George. nice modemming 
with ya. Preuy Bad. Spons skills please fall on 
us. Murphster. Murph ter of Puppets is pulling 
your strings. Hi budman. where's the pany 
this weekend? I was sick all this week Blaam. 
My phure in the paper is a bad picture - you 
understand. II minutes and counting. How can 
he be saved? He couldn't kill it? He couldn't 
maim it? Not dead yet not limb of it. You guys 
are a bunch of queers. It' just me verse you. 
Come here! Munchkins,coffee,cinnamon in 
fred 's eye. spadesslaughter. am i evil. yep 
everything works. New Ozz.y-yes. it 's raining 
an must not have tennis today, too much work 
this week. thanksCyr. Reeses Pieces are good, 
yo yo yo yo yo. 8setunim dna gnirnuoc, can't 
keep that up. And Dio Said ... , they can most 
likely not walk. waist waste of waist for Fred-
36" is pretty large. why u~ sentences. gett ing 
way too predictable. maybcnexttime we w1ll 
complete a pass. zete's = Ars. Kaps = Snauh. 
Put em together what do you have= a measle-
head. Pete would have pronounced me god. I 
think I'm going to try and cut down on my 
language. What do you think'! How come 
there's nothing funny th1s week? one minute-
Ah well. so much for Dave, he wants me to 
fini sh this. yoreyorcyorc (for you pete). Jager 
puffs, the tasty treat Fred ht...es to eat. All nght. 
I want all those Apple Bran muffins in this bag. 
and if you try anythmg funny I' ll blow your 
brain~ out. Gaah now i have brainblock, dave 
must have infected me.... Anthrax/PEl 
PRIMUS tommorow night (i think you' ll be 
reading this tuesday) yeahyeahyeahyeah! OK. 
let!> do a standard greet.. column: Hello broth-
cr... < .. pons comment> <sportS comment> 
<'pon' comment>We rule yeah!<another 
'porh comment> <ru~h comment> Until next 
weeL. NOT! Andy the toe chce\e bao,~bt . 
mtereo,ung technique. maybe you ~hould go 10 
llcrkh:c with Dcvneo, Ah "'ell. I'm oulla '>tuff 
to '>U)". so lthtnk I' ll end it here !good enough 
for )-OU dave'>?). 
SEMPRINI 
-
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- WANTS 
TO PICK 
YOUR 
BRAIN. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 24, 1991 
Thursday, 
September 26 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Higgins Labs 1 09 
~ 
/ 
I 
Systems Engineers 
A meeting you'll 
never forget. 
Suddenly there you arc. 
Face to face with the opportunity of a lifetime ... and the 
implications are enormous. You're a major force in the sales 
process. The technical guru for a team of top-line software 
sales professionals. 
From day one. we'll give you the chance to contribute. To 
use your outstanding technical and communication skills. 
You' ll inte ract with customers as you provide engineering 
solutions to their systems problems. Network compatibility 
and setup. Memory management. Internal Windows or DOS 
programming. You set the standards for quality service. 
If you're about to graduate with a BA/BS degree in Com-
puter Science, Computer Engineering. Math, Physics or a 
related discipline and have a monumental memory for PC-
based software and programming languages. we want to talk 
with you at our Company Presentation. It's a meeting you 
won't forget. 
We are an equal opportunity employer and are working 
toward a more culturally diverse workplace. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Now what? You've chosen your major. 
now what are you goi ng to do with it? 
Come to the Major Selection Program 
Resource Library. 3rd Ooor Boynton or 
Major Select ion Program office. I st noor 
Boynton. Telephone 831-50 12. 
POSTAL JOBS - Start $1 1.41 per hour. 
Carriers. sorters. clerks. Excellent pay & 
benefits. For examination and appl ication 
information call 1-206-736-7000 Ext. 
5836T5 6AM-IOPMn days. 
Bo knows auditions! Come to the place 
where three ways meet - more details 
elsewhere in paper. 
*MARK DOWN Tuesday Oct. I at 7 
PM and Thursday Oct. 3 at 4:30 PM -
important audition dates for B-term play 
in the Humanities Dept. Perf. Art!. Area of 
Library - JUST DO IT.* 
Need one work-study student for Gen-
eral office wort-. (Needs to be federally 
funded) Pleasant working conditions. 
Apply to Events Coordinators' Office at 
Higgins House. 2nd floor. 
Hey MGs, MFEs and IEs! How about 
an SPC MQP lerms B.C. & D? Ed: 
Box(419) or 791-0189. 
\ 
""'AP Sll*>w>n .... 
......... ,... 
Jlnl"<'rlodt 
'**'"'""" qwabl\prutl
·••WJJ.>II 
ptt '"""' /I•N'I.rtlfW-
Ialllt'tlla' 
,., .... ~"4t 
-·· u..J ~ '~"~~'' 
rmafit" 
fY'I'"'' 
RAISE $500 ... $1000 ... $1500 - FOOL-
PROOF FUNDRAISING for your frater-
nity. !>orority. team or other campus or-
ganization. Absolutely no inveSiment 
r-·quired! ACT NOW FOR THE 
CHANCE TO WIN A CARIBBEAN 
CRUISE AND FABULOUS PRISES! 
Call 1-800-950-8472. ext. 50. 
FULL TIME '9 1-92 GRADUATES 
( BS/MS!PhD) - Office of Graduate & Ca-
reer Plans (OGCP) ORIENTATION 
MEETING ... Tuesday. September 24th ... 
6:30 PM ... Harrington Balcony ... Graduate 
Studies will also be giving a brief presen-
tation. 
FOR SALE - Apple lmageWriterll 
printer: 3 years old. $400 brand 
new ... $200 or best offer. Call Sandy at 
754-3637. 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA -
Information on semel>ter. year. graduate. 
summer. and intcm'lhip programl> in Perth. 
Townsville. Sydney and Melbourne. Pro-
grams start at $3520. Call 1-800-878-
3696. 
Don ' t forget! Career Development 
Day! October 3rd. free of charge tO all 
students. 
money on 
Macintosh 
r- - ---- --------------------, Hew.,..k W1ll run ~SIIIIIdltreetor all WPI aiUdeniS, I<I(:Ufty. and stall Free dassmeds are lmtted to SIX (6) linn Act. 
04 a cornmorcal nature and ads longer than six ~nes must be paid tor at the oil campul/tOmmllrQal rate ol S5 00 for the ltrat ItA 
ttnes and 50 cen11 per additional 111111 
CtusH'ad ads must be paid tor 111 advanct 
No tnlotmatlOI'I whiCh, In the opinion ot the Hewspeell ad~ora. would identify an tndtYiduaJ to the oornrnunity w.l be pnnted 
m a personal ad The edrtora r- the ~ 10 rtlus. llt't'f ad deemeclto be In bad ._ .. or "''lt't'f ads from one OIOUP or tndMdull 
on one 5Ub,lcl 
The dtladl- lot ads oa noon on the Fnclay before pullltcatton 
All dassilted lids must be on individual sheelt ol paper and must be accompanltd by the wnteta name. atXlress and phone 
number. 
Name _____________ Phone ______ _ 
Address Total Enclosed$ _ _ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------~ 
Sophocles' Theban Cycle!> 
- a revised twist to three old 
Greek tragedies. Auditions 
available for many role-. for 
!.Cript in progre!>s. Perform-
ances during B-terrn in Oom-
pei 's Place. Search for time 
and place of these important 
audition!.. 
Switzerland 
celebrating 700 
years of 
democracy 
Before returning home 10 Switzerland I would like to 
invi1e 1he WPI-<:ommunity and its friend' to 1wo leciUres_ 
I . A Walk lhrough Swillerland 
A glimp!>e of its hio;lory. polilical sys1em. economy. 
socie1y and of course ils landscape (slide-show). Wednes-
day Oc1ober 2. 1991. 5:45pm. Seminar Room. Gordon 
Librc1ry. 
2. The Swi'~ Educalional Sys1em 
Fac1s and ligures abou11he educa1ional system. ill> insti-
lulions and il!. implicalion~. Wednesday. October 9. 1991. 
5:45pm. Seminar Room. Gordon Librnry. 
Hans R. Scharer. Visiting Professor 
Computer Science Department 
WPI ComputerScience 
Department Schedule of 
Meetings & Seminars 
S~:p1cmhcr ~ .~ 27. 19ll 
rtJUrsda~. September 26 
, ,,,,11. ,,,, ,, "' N. •' " (, UWff 
11:()0. FL 'l ll 
(Prul. David Brown, coon.hnawr) 
"fopir . 
Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
most popular Apple• Madntosh• computers 
with some of the most popular Apple prim-
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Go£ it? Good. Now get going. 
This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseUer 
today for details. 
And discover the power of Macin- .~. • 
rosh. lhe power to be your bes~ 
An Expert System to Generate Musical Variations 
in the • tyle of George Phillip Telemann 
Speu/..t'r · 
Ka1hy J. Mercl.. 
\WI I'\ P.,pt 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 
Saue u hen you bu} 
an af!ordablt 
Maantosh Clas.stc• 
computer u~tlr either 
1111 AW/1 StyleWnter 
or an AppW Pmona/ 
IJJserlfn~ I.S 
prinrer• 
'OIIcf ""'*' ...,..., •. 'CX.-.b ~ .. ~ • ,. .... lll bMd doll< 
n 
.!i:ul' ttl'!! moi'P u-hen 
>"'' buy a \fuantosh 
LC comJ!IIIt>r-our 
mllSt affordable color 
S}st~Mth l!lthuran 
• Sl)'/tlf'nrer or an 
Applt ~nal ~-
1'-nter lS pnnter • 
..... ~ 
Salll'tht most u'htn 
you bel) a hrgh-ptifor· 
manct MaClluosh 1/sr 
COni{JIIttr ll'lth t!lthl!r 
an A/11)/t' Pmonal 
J..asl'i~ 'ntrr I.S or an 
APfJit Pmonol ~· 
ltnterNTpnmrr H 
... 
FOrfutther information on products, pricing or to 
place an order contact Arlene Koontz in the 
Office of Academic Computing 
508/831-5194 
C 1991Aprit<Aeput«tnc Appit'\M/Ijlpltk'l('t l~r~e< M.ttllll•l'lh.~tk'lnoe< rd'Thtpt>Wttob<!OIIrb<lt .,.......,e<odrnokm.ti).I•~Appk-i"'"'I'W' Ill< 
u....t\ .. l rtll"'efod ti\IOrrn,rt lor<ftl<d lOAf'\* l..omjllll<f, k 
ISSS 
2:30. FL 31 I 
<Pmf Mauhcw Ward. coordtnator) 
fotm· 
A Particle-Based Model for Visualit.ation 
of Cloth Draping Behavior 
Speu/..er: 
Donald H. House 
~.u.,.., c.~'''"' 
WACTS 
4:00-5:30 
AI Clark Umver\lty this week. in Woodland Hall. Room 3 
(Prof. Roy Rubmstein. coordinalor) 
Tnpic 
On the Power of Deterministic 
Reductions to C=P (continued) 
Spt'U/..1!/': 
Fred Green 
C"l~Ui Vnt\C"ntt)' 
Friday, eptember 27 
CS 590 Computer Science Scmmar 
4:30·6:00. FL 31 I 
(Prof Michael Gcnncrt. coordtnalor) 
Topt( 
Research Interests in Reuse and Validation 
of Software for Intelligent Sy~tems 
Sp(•u/..t•r . 
Prof Lee Becker 
141'/C\I>.•t 
-
• 
--
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INTERNATIONAL 
EXPLOSION 
DATE: SATIJRDAY, OCTOBER 5th.1991 ~ 
PLACE: YMCA GREENDALE ~ 
TIME: 8:00pm. to midnight Z 
GRADUATES & UNDERGRADS ~ 
0P."'"' ~ ~ ~"'f,~ ~ 0 ~0 ~ ~ ~ REFRESHMENTS ~< 
0 "9~a ~~,s 
~-9~ ~~ 
\$\ 
FOLLOWED BY A DANCE 
LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES OPEN 
DRESS CASUALLY EVERYONE WELCOME 
PLEASE SIGNUP AT DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 
What's Happening 
Wednesday, September 25 
3:00 and R:OO - Film: ·"fo Sleep with Anger:· Kimball Theatre. Holy CrO!.!.. Admi-;,ion 
$1.50 with College J.D. 
T hursday. September 26 
7:00 and 9:00pm - The 'pcc1al evenb commiuee prc..ent': ··college Bowl."' Higgin'> 109. 
Admi,,ion: Free. 
7:30pm - Speaker: Man in Lee. ··u. S. News Media: Coverage or CoverupT . FiN BaptiM 
Church. Comer of Park Ave. and Salisbury St. . Donation Reque'>tcd. 
Friday, September 27 
7:00pm- The Coffcch(lu~c C'ommutec present: Comcdiun Nancy Parke r. Gompc1 's Place. 
Admi~'ion S I :00. 
7:00pm - F1lm: .. lmproml>tu:· K1mball Theatre. Holy Cro~'· Admi-;!.ion Sl .50'' ith College 
J.D. 
Saturday. September 28 
7:00pm - Film: .. Impromptu:· K1mhall Theatre. Holy Cro''· Admi.,..ion $1.50 wuh College 
J.D. 
HOMECOMING · deuuh m'>ide. 
October 1-31 
Gordon Library. exhibit for October: Enchamed Garden: Photographs of the Higginl> 
Hou'e Ground' by Lora Bruck. Thi' exhibit o; hows both the broad expanse and the 
forgotten comer.. of thi' garden hidden in the middle of the city on the WPI campu~. 
~~lin VISIT:~~ :FRANKUN'SANNEX I ;:~kstore eo Franklin St. 
21 Salem Street 754-3322 
(508) 753-8685 
Discounts on: 
* Computer Books 
* Sci-Fiction 
·Children's Books 
Used Books • Out-of-
Print * Search Service 
for OP Books • Books 
Bought & Sold 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
8:00PM; Doors open 7:30PM 
HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
Tickets: $8 WP I Students 
$10 WPI Alumni , Faculty & 
Staff, and Consortium 
Students 
$12 General Public 
On sale at the Daniels Hall Ticket Booth 
beginning September 9. 
Sponsored by: 
